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Preface

This session outline and the accompanying participant materials coMprise
one component of a multicomponent workshop packege developed by the Resource
Center on Sex Roles In Educaeion under, a subcontract with thi Council of Chief
State School Officers (CCSSO). This package, entitled ,ImplementinaTitleIX
and AttaininSex Equity: A Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Rduca-
torsq is ,designed for use by persons implementing training or staff development
WRO-rts for education personnel and interested titizens in the implementation
of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 And the attainment of sex
equity in elementary7secondary schoole.

'

The workshop package,Sias fieid-tested by'subcontractors In 11 regional
workshops as a part of the CCSSO Title IX Elluity Workshops Project. This
project was funded under contract 300-76-0456 with the Women's Program Staff,
U.S. Office of Education, Department of Health,..Education, and Welfare.
Funds to support the printing of participant materials used in the field-
test workshops were provided by the National Institute of Education,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

.Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews are the coeditors of the Workshop
.Package. l'his session outline and participant materials were devIroped by.
Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews; Martha Matthews' time was pa ially
supported by funds from the Ford Foundation. Persons who have authored or
contributed to other outlines and-materials within the total package include:
Linda Stebbins, Nancy Ames, and Illana Rhodes (Abt Associates, Cambridge,
Mass.); Judy Cusick, Joyce Kaser, and Kent Boesdorfer (Resource Center on Sex
Roles in Education, Washington, D.C.); Myra Sadker and David Sadker (American
Univeesity, Washington, D.C.); Barb Landers (California State Deparrment of
Education, Saceamento, California); end Janice Birk (University of 'Maryland,
College Park, Md.):

The CCSSO, the Resource,Center on Sex Roles-in Education, anti the coeditors
~ of the package gratefully acknowledge the assistance and advice of. M. Patricia

Goln6, Project Mçnjtor, Women's Program Staff, U.S. Office of Educetion, and
Joan Duval, Dire tor, Women:S Program Staff, in the implementatioriof the con-
tract. Grateful icknowledgement is alSo 4iven to Sarite Schotta, Senior Re-
search Associate National Institute of Education for monitoring the codaraCt
whichtprovided fukids for.the editing and`r44.4ing of the field-test materials.
Special gratitude is extende to the personnel of the 15 organizations who
field=tested the Package in r gional workshops for their efforts,.their.patience,
and their support throughout tihe implementation of the Tjtle IX EquitiOonshops
Project,. These organizations and the project contact perOn in each include:
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The Coeditors:also. wish Ao,express thein Opreciation.to Byron Hah'Aford,
-Executive Director, Council of Chief State School Officers; William Israel, \
:Director of Special Projects, Council of Chief S.Ote School Officers; and

" James-Becker, Executive Director, National Founqation for the ImprovemeRt
...of Education, for the suOport of the project. Ann Baucom and Lois Jamqson
of the CCSSO and Ann Samuel of.the Resource.Center on Sex Roles in Education
receive'special thanks for the tireless efforts in the productioor
materials for:the Workshop-Package.
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IMPLEMENTING TITL6X AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:
AN,INTAODUCTIOR TO THE WORKSHOP PACKAtE

Introduction

Titlei.IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Federal law whi,ph
prohibits lex dtscrimination against the students and employees of
education agencies and institutions r.eceiving Federal financial assistance,
was enacted 4n June 1972; the regulation to implement the legislation, which
defines the specific criteria against which nondiscrimination is to be
assessed in the various.policies and practices of education agencies and

.

institutiolv, was issued in June J975 and became efiective in July of that year.
Despite iiiepassagg of years, how0en, -full compliance with Title IX is far
from a reality in most agencies artd- institutions throughout the country,
and equity for females and males in.education has yet to be attained.

\ .

Although significant progress has,been made in a number of schools and
school systemsthe basic required Title IX compliance procedures have been
implemented, students and employees.d6scribe their "increased awareness"
of thg problems of sex stereotyping ancCsex discriCnation, and'concrete
improvements are apparent with regard to

\
equalization of`athletic blidgets

for female and male sports or.to integra ion of previously sex-segregated
coiases-7in most cases, considerable change remains to be made if.full
complianCe and sex. equity are to be integrated and reflected throughout the
policies, programs, and prectices of an education agency or ifistitution. ,

If the necessary change is to occur, edUcators must move beyond papen
.

compliance and problem awareness in order to develop the skills and competencies
required for problem solution EdUcators, like all other human beings,
need supporrand direction if they are to translate legislative or administra-
tive mandates for change into the actual delivery Of nondiscriminatory and
sex equitable services.

Many methods may be used to suppott educators in the change process--
wTitten information may be distributed, consultation may be made'available,
briefings or meetings may be conducted, training programs may be implemented,
demonstration programs may be undertaken, and evaluation and reinfoitement
systems may be installed. The needs and resources of a particularAucation
agency or inst,itution,will determine the forms of suppdrt which are most

fall appropriate. One of the most frequently used methods of supporting change
by education personnel is the inservice training workshop. In many situations,
the inservice workshop is a cost-efficient way of reaching large numbers of

. personnel in a single effort and of providing assistance in skills development
to these personnel. Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A

Workshop Package has been desi6ned to support the implementation of such a
workshop, .

4

DeveloOrt of 'the Workshop Package )

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equiq: A Workshop Package
was developed by.the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education for the
Council of Chief State School Officers' Title IX'.Equity Workshops Project
during 1977 and 1978. The Tjtle IX Equity Tkrkshops Project was funded
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upder an 18-month contract for "Nationalliegional Dissemination Workshops
'and Development of Technical Assistance Materials for Title IX of the 1972
Education Amendments" by the 11. S. Office of Education, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, under funds authorize&by.the Women's Educational
Equity Act.

The purpose of,the project was to develop.and field test.a training
package which could assist education personnel and interested citizens to
gain:

an understanding of the manifestation,S and the effects of.sex
dlscrimination and sex bias in education

. an understanding of the requirements of' Title IX and its impleméqing
regulation, and of the steps required tO achieve compliance

skills and capability for the developMent,ahd implementation of
policies, programs, and management systems to ensure educational
equity

The terms of the contract required that the package develipped must be suitable
for

use with groups representing all levels of education from elementary
through postsecondary

use at the local,, state, regional, and national levels

use without extensive reljance on consultative assistance or on
Amatexials outside the package its6lf

elNa

In order to address these requirements, it was decided that the training
package must.be developed according to the following considerations:

Because of the differing needs, experiences, and'frames of reference
of elementary-secohdary educators and postsecondary educatiors, "the"
training package would need to be two training packages--one for
elementary-secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators.

Because the training package needed to be suitable for use wlfh a

wide variety of groups, it would need to include a wide varlety of
.

information and activities ranging frOm "awareness level" to more
advanced skills-development and action-planning levels.

tiecause the training package needed to be suitable for u9e by per:sonnel
without extensive background in training or consultation and
materials resources, it would need to provide specific step-by-step
instructions for the implementation of training as well as all
materials which would be required for the implementation of training.

All of these Considerations are reflected in the form andicontent of the
Workshop Package as it is now published.

t'



Initial plans and specifications for the Package were reviewed by more
than 90 lea'ders in education in March 1977. These leaders were asked to
evaluate the plans and suggest modifications in light of:

their assessment of the training and technical assistance needs of
education institutions.and agencies related to the attainment of
Title IX cOmpliance and sex equity

their evaluation of strategies available for meeting i.dentified
training and technical assistance needs

their knowledge of resources which would facilitate the development
and disseminat-W of the Workshop Package

Working drallts of the Package materials were field tested and evaluated in
19 workshops implemented by subcontractors in the various HEW regions.
Eleven workshops for elementary-secondary educators and eight wdrkshops for
postsecondary educators were implemented from September 1977 through.Januar'y
1978. During the field test workshops, the Package was evaluated by work-
shop facilitators, workshop.participants, and on-site evaluators. Final
copy of the Workshop Packa e'was completed after analysis of all of the
evaluations obtained durTg the field test workshops. gr

An-Overvfew of the WorkshopVackage

Both the Workshop Package for Elementary-SeCondary Educators and.the
Workshos Packa e for Postsecondar Educators provide training session out-
ines.ans participant s materia s for a fi teen-hour workshop sequence-on

Title IX and sex equity in education. Each package is. organized accOrding
.

to five .three-hour workshop sessions. Three of these sessions are'termed
"Generfc Sessions"; they are designed, to provide.general informatlon and
experiences which are relevant to all participSnts attending.the workshop.
The other tWoapssions, called "Application Sessions,".are designed to
provide speciSTized information and experiences.to person's of different
professional roleS and to enable particiOants to apply vorkshop experiences
to their tndividual professional responsibilities. .Each of the-components
of the Workshop Package corresponds to one three-hour workshop session;
a coMponent includes both a detailed step-by-step-session.outline for
facilitators and the materials deSigned for participant use during the
workshop essibris.

The sequence (and titles) of the workshop sessions for elementary-
secondary educators 4s outlined below; there is a written component in he
Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators which correspOnds to
(and bears the same title as) each of these workshop sessions. ,

Generk Session One: "The Context,of Title IX"

"Generic Session Two: "The Title IX Regulation.and Grievance Process".
,

Appl'ication .Sessions A and B: Two SeqUential application sessions
focus on the responsibilities an4 roles of FiX djfferent groups
with regardto Title IX -compliance and the.attainment of sex
equity in education. Application sessions focus on tbe folloWing
roles and responsibilities: 4

4



- The AdminASttro:'s Role'
'

Ni
,( ,

.

3ession' A - "Ensurit Procedural Title IX Compliance:
;I Establishing a Foundation for Sex Equity"

.Session B - "Monitoring Title I,!,(,),Jmplementation",

41' The Teacher's Role

Session A - "Identifying andOVercoming Se4ias in ClassiTom
Management" -

c-.

Session B - "Identifying and OVercoming Bias in Instructional
Materials" -.

The Counselor's Role

Session A - "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
and Counseling Programs"

Session B - "Identiying and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
Materials"

- The Vocational*Educator's Role

Session A - "Overcoming Seic Discrimtnation and Attaining
Sex En:Uity in 'Vocational Education: The Social/
Educational and Legal Context"

Setsion B - "Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational Education: Recognizing
and Combating Sex Bias and Planning for Action"

- The Phys-i-cal Activity Specialist's Role

Session A - "Achieving Sex Equity.in Physical Education and
Athletics: Legal ReqUirements and the Need for

Change"

Session B.- "Achieving Sex Equify in- Physical Education and
Athletics: Analyzing and Planning for Action"

-,The'Community's Role

Session A - "Building a Knowledge Bae for Change"

Session B - "Building Skills/Tor Change" .

Generic Session Three: "Planning -f,or Change"

The objectives for Generic Session One include:

to provide participants with,an opportunity to assess their awareness

of different)al treatment of males and females in their schools and

the impact of Title IX

1-4
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Ito. provide participants with a review Of.the fe§al tonte)st ofJitle
''LX., an overflew of Federal Antidiscrimination-laws,..and theipportmity

. ,.to assesi their skills in identifying dtscrimination in schools'
.. ..

'to provide particicants with an understanding of differential sex-role
sibcialization as it is.manifested. in schools

.

to Oco4,40,01iC'ip'ants'to identi4 goals for nouexist.e4ucati

The objectives for Generic Session-fim include:
1

to r'eview with-,participans the requirements of the regulatib40
implement Ti.t.le IX of the Education Amendments of 1972-

cto provide participants. ar(oppo(tunity to asseS's their own.understahlingS-n.
of Title.IX requirements by sharing..questionS and answers with others

I to provide participants with an uniderstanding of the significIlice of
,Title IX grievance procedurescias a method for resolving complaints of

- sex discrimination and'for monitoring Title IX compliance

to provide participants with information regarding thetstrUCtural
coMponents or charaitOstics of an effective grievance procedure
and an opportunity'to evatate the structuro of several sample

:

grievance procedures
. .

to increase participants' understanding orand skills related to th
own potential responsibilities for grievance problem solving

.c to pr,ovide participants an opportunity to increase their'skil s.fn
identifying Title IX violatibns and in folimulating,corrective or
reMedial actions appropriate to these violations thrpugh the.analysis
of( sample Title IX-grievances

Ttle objectives for Generic Session Three include:

), pp provide participants.with an overview of tome of the'necessarr.
nditions for change related to Title IX and-sex'equity in education
d of the types,of strategies available for planning and implementing

hange efforts, in these areas

4qtto i)rovide participanti
:change needs related to

1ctiom strategies which

,wittia framework for diagnosing organizational
Title IX andosex equity and for designing
would be apprbpriate for meeting these needs_

to provide T5articIpants with an opportunity to develop preliminary
,

441ans for organizational bhange which coula4w/ribute to the full /
fmplementation of Title IX and achieving sex eqvity in their districts

0

to increase participants' skills in develop-frig action programsvelated
to Title A and sex equity for.implementation in,their own job-functionin

.AlthouOthespecificobjectivesoftheApplicationSessionva
ccording to the group for which the session is designed, all
Sessions, are g6ierally designed to providp partiCipants ,with t e opportunity
to: c

, 1-5



identif), the implications of Title IX for their own job functions

,increase their Skills for identifying and alleviatin.g sex discrtmination
and for providing sex equity in their own job functions-

.

90
, stonstder actions which can be,taken in'their own job functiOns'ta

k '

ensure Title IX compliance and increase sex equity in their educattO
agencies and institutions

i

,

. .

, V Al.thougti the content of the Package for PostsecondaryEducators has been
designed to address t4e unique needs of personnel of posttecondarkeducation

, institutions, ts organization 'and sequence parallel those of the Packar fo'r

....
Elementar, S condar Educato The three .Generiit Sessions,-although differ,ent

, in content, are the saTe.in tie and objectives as thoie for elementary:.
..

secoadary educators. . Application Sessions fot postsecondary educators,

include: The Administrator's Role, The Couns lor's Role, and The Teacher
Educator's Role., (Application'Sessior) for fatulty, for student services

. per'sonnel, an3-1br physical activity Versonnel have been developed in draft.......

form and.maY be published in- the-efuture.)
,, .

Materials.which supplement the basic components of the Workshop Package
are,also available. Two Parttcipant's Notebooks, one for elementa y-.

(, ,,seCondary educators' and one for postsecondary educators, hae been developed.

These Notebooks contain all the worksheets used by participants dur ng the
three (enerit SessionS; they also include substantikl reference. material.
which highljghts or. expands the content presented ilti these sessions, and

an annotated listing of resources relating to Title IX and the achievement,.

.; of se equity in education. (Although the Generic,5essions may be implemented
1.f.ting only the p'articipantig materiOs included with the session outlines,

, , the reference. material.and resource Listing included in the Participant!s
Notebooks make the.ute of these notebooks desirable wherever possible.)

: A Final Cont xt for the Worksliöp Package

Three ma. r assumptions underlie thetotal Workshop Package, assumptions
which'should be 'kept in mind during its use:

Title IX is one part of a total edutational equity movement.

/ . Title IX is an evoluttonary step in our nation's efforts to provide
.kjuity for all citizens. Our-experience with years of attempting to
eliminate race discrimination and bias in education provided the
foundation for oui understandings of sex discrimination.and for 'the
strategies and technology which may,be Used in its elimination.

Anyone working to attain educational equity must remember,the
multiple ways that equity may be denied--on the bais of race; national
origir; religion; cultural identity; sex;.mental; emotional, or
physical handicap; hnd social class--and work to ensure that the needs
of all students are provided fors

o Our nation's concern fbr educational equity is a reflection of changes
in our society; the achievement of educatiOnal equity is a crucial
step in ensuring the survival bra viable socj-ety.

It6



Our nation's concern for human and ctvil rights of various groupsis rooted in he evolution of our Society as it is affected by widespread'
social, economic, andtechnological change. School's have the
responsibility for preparinrall students to participate in and to,t.'deal with these changes. Failiire to achieve educational equity limits!
the potential attai/nments of our future society. Educational,equity .fs not just a moral goal; it is a survival goal. .

The movement for .edwational equtty'is an important vehicle for
educational Nform, 1 .

.Educators can be prdpd of.4the many accompltshments'of oureedcabonal'system. DesgAe these aacomplishments, however, tlne changing nature .of our soci(y demands that we move.on to grekter achievement. Effortsto attain..educational equity can contribute to implemptation of many
of the basic educational r:eforms.which are' needed. 'The greater
'individualization of instruction, the preparation of students for a
variety of life roles, and the involvement of students in learning
.how.to learnthese-reforms are possibje within the context of
educational equity.- .

s'

It is hoped that the 'Aorkshop Package and materials will assist its
users in actualizing these assumptions,aneproviding

greater equity and hlgher
quality education for all students.

1-7
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HOW TO USE THESE MATERIALS

The.following materials are one component of the multicomponent wor4-shop. package Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity. They provideresources and a step-by4lep gUide for implementing one three-hour. workshop
'session, which 'is one session within the fifteen-hour. workshop seqUence.outlined in the total'Workshop Package.

The material in this session outline may be used in several ways:

as the design and supporting material for a three-hour sesston.whichis presented as part of.a 15-hour (two and one-ipa,lf day) workshop on.
Implementing Title rx sand Attaining Sex Equity

as the.design and supporting materlf7 for one,of a series of five thfiee-hour sessions utilizing the Workshop Packfige as a basis for a sequence
of periodic semiriars on Title IX/arldsex equity for education nd/orcommunity personnel

os stimulus material for the adaptation and design of other activities
or materials which can assist education per nel in achieving sex
equity (e.g., information packets, self-instr ctional materials, etc.)

,

as resources for teacher education programs

/ as resources for training-of-trainers programs

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Packagehas been developed to facilitate its-implementation by personnel with
limited experience in workshop-implementation and/or the subject matter
which is relevant to consideration of tex equity. It is beyond the scope ofthis publication, however, to provide the Background infärmation op workshop'
design, implementation, and evaluation which would otherwise be desirable.
Education personnel revIewing'the package or considering use of any pack*
componentmay nonetheless find it useful to 'revieW the fallowing questionswhich should be considered with regard to use of this or any other training
design.

1. Is the works* session desirgn approprikte for the purposes of
groups for which it may be implemented?

The Workshop,Package has been developed to address the needs of educatia4personnel with a diversity of experience and familiaritylwith reward to .Title IX and sex equity. The workshop package sequence begins with a
considerat*on of the need and rationale'for Title IX; it moves through a
detailed Teview of the Title IX regulation and the Title IX grievance process;it proceeds,to an examindtion of the applicatton of the Title IX regulation
and sex equity principles to the particular day-to-day job functions of variousgroups 0 edeatlon.persannel; and it concludes with an overview of the
change process and an opPortdnity for participant action planning rIlated
to Title IX compliance and the achievement of sex equtty.

..

f
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Workehop planners nd training personnel should carefully review both
the general objectiveS of each workshop seuion and the 'purposes of specific
session!activities (both are listed in the ses'sion OUtlints):in order to .

ensure their relevance and appropriateness to the particular needs of-tmheir

intenOed workshop teget group.

Similarly, workshop planners should al.so review the. tAining method-
. ology suggested inithe outjine for its sultability for Situaional need.

The processes or methods used in condugting any workshop should be sel,#cted
for:

oo,their appropriateness to.workshop objectives

le their appropriateness to the styles and skills, of available workshop
0 facilitators

o their provision of suffici2nt diversity td accommodate'different
-'1 participant learning styles

\dr
Because the 155Ctives of the workshop packagQ emp4spze tfie delivery

of cognitive information, it relies heavily on the se o(lecturette And
quesOon-answer processes. The ,skills required 1QL4o.rkhop session
facilitators for the presentation of these activities dre also less specialized
than those which are required for the presentation of more AffectiVely oriented.,

activities.

All ses.sion outlines also inVolve the usy Of personal inventory.and

skills testing or'skills practice activities performed by participants
individually, as well as small group discussions .and action-planning
actiOties. /These are included in Order to;

provide participants an opportunity to practice relevant skills
and to receive immediate feedback

provide participants an opportunity:to share reactions and to
develop small support groups

accommodate the-needs Of participants for experientiaol learning,

increase the informality.and v.ariety of wirkshop activities

These procedures or methods suggested in the training ,design may be,

adapted fo reflect a different emphasis in objectives or to reflect the

.dif'ferent styles or skills of workshop session personnel. In considering

the procedures- or methods used in any workshop, it is useful to evaluate

whether:

A) they provide a mixture of affective, cognitive,land experiential

activities sufficient' to, accommodate the diversity of participants.

learniiTlj styles

B) they follow a logical progression f m awareness building, tO
problem exploration, to skills asses ment or development, through- ,

stimulation of the application of workshop information by participants

in their relevant personal or prbfessional activities'
. ..--

_) . .
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2. Hormuch flexibility is .detirable in imp.lementing a s'ession outline?

The session tutline is intended as a'guiqeline' for the implementation
of"a training experience, not as a presiption that must, be followed with-

. out deviation. T4e activities and sequence outlined. in this session.have
beenfielArtested..succe§sfully with a variety of groups, but it should be
recogni.z.ed that no single design is appropriate for all s-t-t.qtions. Facilita-
tors should use the outline to.assist them in meeting the needs off.panticipants
rather than as a constraint to necessary flexibility.r '

is_critical with regard to observance of the suggested
timelihes which have been provided in the session outline. These timelines
,tend to be highly concentrated. It will reqUire most facilitators and groups
to mdve at a brisk pace.if all of the activities are to be completed in the.
time allowed. (Most of the sessions .could benefit-from an expansion of
time allocated o each activity.) The timelines are general suggestions
only; some gr ps of participants may need to spend-more time on a single
activity than is indicated in the outline and may be able to omit another
activity, wh le others may find it,impossible to move through the.entire
sequence of activities,in the time available. The facilitator(s) 'must be
sufficiently f'amiliar with the training design andjactivities to determine
the modifications which May be appropriate to a particular situation or
group. .

The priTary,.guideline whichshould be observed in the implementation
of the training activities is that care should tA taken to meet the needs
of the majority of the participSTir'broup.,qa441.41tator should avoid
modifications-which may address the needs of-Only-a few participants and
attempt to meet the needs of individuals during -break periods,or after the
workshop without detaining the entire group. :

4

S. How can the' workshop activities and segvence be adaged to fit
shorter peri-ods of time?

Although the session outlines were desi9ned for implementation in
three-hour periods, it-is recognized that it may be necessary to modify the
session fqr implementation in a shorter period of time. When this is
necessary, the facilitaior(s),should review.the objectives of-each suggested
activity carefully befo? making a decisifn about which activities would
be most appropriate. If this modification is necestary the facilitator(s)
should consider the follbwing:.

A) Carefully review the se uence and the build-up activities provided
in the session outl ne. each session outline has been developed
to include each of te following componelts:

4. Veds assessment activity/exercise--Session outlines begin
with an liitToductory activity which.can tnvolve the group in

.

the session, allow individuals to espres, initial concerns and .

provide the fadilitator with general informatiort about the
cperceptions and experience of the group. ThiS enitial experience

'is a key method of judging the specific needs of the group,
and estimating,the optimal pacing of the session activities..

OA,
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Cognitive acdvities--Each.session outline includes a lecturette(
to introduce new concepts and activities. These ai'e designed
to increase,participants' unders.tanding of.particular problees

. related to sex equIty and of the steps-to betaken and the
principles to bg followed,in achieving sex equity. The amount
of informt4ibn provided tn a lectyrette can be reduced if the
group has had previous'expo'sure to the Concepts being presented.
Even with experienced groups., however, it is useful to provide
a summary of the key points included in the, lecturette to ensure
that all members of the group hwie a cohimon frame of reference
for subsequ nt activities.

ExPeriential ttvities--Experiential activities provide an
. opportunity for participants to apply the concipts presented

in cognitive activities to situations in educational .prattice.
The purpose of this activity is to help participants assess
jor.themselves the implicatitms,of the information presented
for day-to-day activities.

. . .

Skills p9ctice activities--Each session outline includes a
number,of activities which are designed to give'paTticipants
an opportunity to practice some of the skills Which are
necessary jr the application of sex equity princtpres and to
obtain im iate feedback regarding their efforts,

Action-planning activities--Each session outline encourages
participants to beginto identify specific.stepl" which tbaiy,
or their education agency can take to promote full implementation
of Tjtle IX and/or to attain sex equity in-their activities.
These action-planning steps Are cruCial to the application of
the.information provided in the workshop package. They should
not be eliminated ard in fact, wherever possible, it would be

desirableto expand the amount of tjme devoted to action plinking
This is particularly relevant when partitip#nts work toget41,
in the same education agency.

4

In most cas4;it is.des'irable to reduce the amounti of time devoted
to each of the various tYpes of activities provided rather than to
omit any of the ma,jon components of the session outline.

/'B) Provide participants with reading materials pripr to the workshop

4

se si-on.

f

e workshop time is limited, it may be possible to reduce the
amount f time devoted to the workshop activities by Providing
participants with materials which can be read prior to the implementa-
tion of the wonkshop, If the facilitator believes that this is
desirable, a summary of the information provided in lecturette or
information sheet form may be distributed to pafticipants prior to
the workshop.

)

C) Reduce the amount Of time spend on exercises nd worksheets.
1

One way that the timelifles foi"the session can be cut is to ask
participants to consider only a limited number of cases or situa ons

,



pr'esented n 'their wohsheets, suggesting that others be.comPleted
some time atter the workshopd (If this is done, the facilitator,
should make certain to explore those items selec.ted for use in the
group In sufficient deeail to claPify'for participants the basic
principles reflected in the worksheet.) In all instances, the
facijitator shodld emphasizR ways Oich the participanematerials
may be,used after the workshop,

4. ,What personnel are needed for the implementation of the session
out ine?

.A
.

Although-this pssion'outline has been developed to facilitate t-0
use by personnel of(varying bdckirowids, the selection of personnel
facilitate workshop activities is a critical factor in the implementatfon.
of.any session. While theSession outline may pe implemented by a single'.
facilitator, iis desirable to utAlize a team of.two or more facilitators.
UsR of a team has the following advantages:

41. it increases th6.likelijalood of ensuring both content expertise (knowl-
edge of Title IX and s.4x equity ftinciples in education, of the
structure of education agenciel, or Federal.and state nondiscrimina-.

tion laws, etc.) and process eipertise (knowledge of group dynamict
arid skills in group pracessing and training) in the delivery-of the
session outline-

it makes it possible ..tOdemonstrate:nondiscrimination.by usR'.of a
training team.on whiCh'both females and males and members,of acial
and ethnic minority groups are represented

makes it possible to increase the diversity,of training styles
and areas of expertise; and thus, to accommodate the diverse learninb
si.yles and needs of work'shop participants

If a facilitator tedM is utfilized, it is, important to ci,Isigrate one or two
person§ with responsibility for providing continuity and direction throughout
all workshop activities, Persons with responsibility for-workshop administration
and .for such tasks Wparticipanti registration, distribution of materials,
and general woblem solving shduld'also be,designated, particularly when the
workshop involves a large number of people..

4'

5. (How should facilitators prepare for the implementation of the
workshop session?

4

Effective implementation of the training session requires careful
'faci,litator preparation. Facilitators, should take ample time to do the
'folJowing:

thoroughly review the sets-Lon outline and all participant materials

prepare notecards outlining the'seqUence and the general directions
for participants

4 prfpare their own outlines of-tho%suggested lecturettes so that they
may present the information proMed in their own style (in,po case
shduld a faei4itator read from-the sestion outline during tession
implementation)'

1-13.
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idertify po)nts'where'information or activities coula be.omitted in
'the event that more time is peededin an earlier activity

If a team of facilitators is used, it is eSsential that the group meet'
.together to::

assign various responsibilities to the team members, m'aking sure that'
each iluiVildual is clear abut her/his 'role in Appearing,before the
group., "monitoring individuaT'and smallAroup work, preparing charts
or materials, and.working with other team members

*designate One person as*the person responsible or proviqing continuity
. throughout the workshop and making decisions as to necessary adaptation

of'timelines

t .

A discuss individual *reactions to activities and ways that adaptations
'ffligFlt be made if necessary

consider the various styles represented in members of the teampand
the ways that the team might work together for maximum-Aaffectiveness

,
6. How'should,participants be involved in the workshop initially?

Consideratius regarding the involvement bf participants .in the work-
shop eventusually revolve around two issues: whether workshop participation
should be voluntary or mandatory, and to whaf'extent participants should be
involved in the'workshop planning process.

Determination of whether workshop participation should be voluntary
or mandatory should be made in consdideration of the workshop objectives,
the job requirements of varion staff groups, and other situational variables
which may be relevant. The fraining design may be appropriately used
whethec participation is voluntary or mandatory. It is important to remember,
however, that whe er participants are notified of the obligation to,attend
or invited to parficipate, a clear"and positive statement of workshop
sponsorship, wor shop purposes and objectives, and the time and location Of
the workshop can do much to establish a positive climate for the workshop
and to alleviate uncertainties or anxieties experienced by participants.
It is also important that participants are notified or invited in sufficient
time to"allow for personal planning or scheduling and for clari ication.of
any questions regarding participation. It may 'also be useful fo provide
short preparatory reading material which can raise interest in or establish
an initial.context for the workshop..

Another method of establishing a positive worksriop climate is to
involve participants (or representatives of the,workshop target groups)
in.workshop planning aPtivities. This might be done through simple written
or oral .needs assessments which serve both to.provide information aljoout the
felt nekis of particiwts and to introduce participants,to basic Arkshop
issues. It.might also be accomplished by simply keeping key participants
informed of various stages of planning or decisionmaking, or by requesting
the cisistance of selected participants in obtaining workshop facilities,
reprl'OduCing resource materia4s, introducing resource persons, etc.

.4 et
eft
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The training deSign specifies no procedures for participant involvement'prior to workshop implementation; workshop personnel should select procedureswhich are appropriate to the size, structure, and climate of the,ir particularagenciwor intitutions.

.Whatipartielpant materials are needed to fimplement'the session?

All mlerials which are require4,for participant use during vet workshop
.seSsion are attached to the seSsion o311ine; these may be reproduced for

distributionAp session participants. Although the participant'materials
for each sesron are fairly extenSive (and.thus require -some financial
expenditure to reprOducein quantity),.they are important to the successful-
implemen ation df session because:

theprovide quick referenceAinformation for participants with little
.prior"background S.

they support and highlitht the information provided by Vcilitators
and allow participants to be actively inVOlved in the training process

they permit individual problem assessment and skills testing by
participants related to -sesion concerns

they reinforce participants' workshop session experiences and rovide
participants a document for contipding on-the-job reference or use

(It should be noted that although all required participant materials
are attached to the corresponding session outlines, a more comprehensive
Participant Notebook has been developed and published as one component ofthe Workshop Package. This notebook includes not only all worksheets useduring the three Generic sessions, but also additional reference material-A
an extensive annotated listing.of

resources related to Title IX and sexequity. Ideally, each participant .should receive a copy of this full
Participant's,NoteboOk and a copy of all worksheets for the Application
.Sessions which are appropriate to.their adminstrator, counselor,'etc.

8. What facilities, equipment, and resources are needed for implementation
c)-T the workshop?

The physical facilities provided for a workshop can make a significant
difference in the difficulty or ease'oftitt implementation. The workshop
package requires a room sufficiently large to accommodate all participants
Jot- the generic sessions and small break-out rooms for each of the application
group seSsions provided. Moveabl,e taples and chair facilitate the creationof an Oormal environment and the impleMentation small group activity. .

Attention should be given to ensuringthat facili ies.are well lighted, at
a comfortable temperature and well vefttilated, and withil access cif rest-' rooms. It.is desirable to inspect faalities well in advance of the workshop
to ensure that they will meet the needs of the wwkshop.

L'

The equipment to be utilized in'the,session is pecified in the training
outline. Care should be taken to make arrangements well in advance of the
workshops for the use of equipment to check just prior to the session to
ensure that the equipaent is available and in woeking order.

1-15
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9. What guperines should. be obsrved by faci1i4tators throughout the
workshop?. t.

.

WOrkshops dealing with. lex equity often involve participants in
questioning of szrie of their earliest learnings and most basic belie!s and'
assumptions. Individual% dealping with tHese issues may.have negative
feelings about.changing roles of males ancifemaies in our society arid
'experience fear or anger abou i't sex equity efforts in education. It s

critical that workshop facilitators understand that these reactions are
to be expected and how to handle them in positive ways. Some sug estion&'
for dealing with possible reSistahr0 or rejectton of the ideas overe in

the workshop 4re outlined below.

Workshop facilitators should:.

.

J.

Remember.that'change in.knowledge, attitudes, and Skills requires
-.-time and continued support. Each person'must move through a.proCess
'clf exploring, understanding, and acting on new ideas before they
can be accepted. Rejection of ideas presented in the,workshop should .

hot be interpreted as a personal rejection'of the presenter.

Work to provide.continuing support to participants even when they are
met bydisagreement 'and/or resistance. Responses to be avoided by
workshop personnel include:

Defensivenes;--the expression through words or behaviors that
a facilitatoP or resource person feels assif an attack has been
made against herfrhis personal ability or adequacy. Workshop
personnel should try to maintain an open attitude and deal with
the ideas presented by the participant rather than the internal
feelings that these ideas may create.

AMP.' Rejection of the group--the categorization of an individual
.or group as "hopeless." Orle of the ways that facilitators may
deal with persons who disagree is to reject them. 'It is important

that workshop leaders maintain communications with all participants
and continue to workithrough the fee4ings and ideas presented.

- Future predictions--statements to an individual or the group sucfr
as "I'm sure you'll eventually see it my way." Altholigh,it

iS quite likely that many who reject ideas presented in workshops
will change over'. a period of time, it is not helpful to dismiss
"the- issues bei.ng considered by making future predictions.

- Avoidance of the issuesdropping relevant contnoversial issues
before lhey have beeh.considered. Avoiding open consideration
.of possible implications of the Title IX regulation through
a comment such'as "There's really.no need for major changes in
most Programs". does not contribute tO participant learning or

problem solving. Workshop facilitators should anticipate*some
of the controversial questions or concerns which are likely to
be raised and be prepared to deal with, them, if only'by admitting
uncertainty and a willingness to help participants-obtain
assistance froiTkotk)er sources.

1-16



Overcontrol of the participant grouppressing the 'group ahead
regardless of their present needs or abijity to deal with

4 some of the issues. Overscheduling a workshop agenda so that
time is not available for clarification questions or for

. consideration of the implicatibns of the information in small
group discussion is one way to overcontrol the participant
group. Workshop plans must include time tp ensure that Orticipants
have the opportunity for initial exploration and evaluation of
the infortiation presented.

o -Work to maintain a climate where participants questions, feelings,
and opinions can be expressed and considered. Maintain a nonjudmental
approach toward the expression of feelings_or opinions which differ
,from those being expressed in the workshop.

Provide participants with concrete information and materials whenever
possible. Much of the resistance to accepting change occurs when
people do not understand the rationale for change and the specific
steps that must be taken in implementing change. It is'essential
that participants be given opportunity to identify specific directions
for change, to develop the necessary skills,for change, and to receive
support and assistance during this process.
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THE CONTAT OF TITLE IX

GENERIG\SESSION ONE

Session Specifications

qra

Sessiqn pqpulation: Local tducation agency s:taff, including administrators,
ITI1d IX.caordinators,"instruttion& staff, counselors and student personnel
workers,"vocational education personnel, and physicalieucation and athletics
staff; board members; and representatives of communivirgroups,

Sessiop objectiyes: The objectives for Generic.Session One include:

-,
Al to provide participants vith an opportunity .ta eir awareness of

differential treatment of males And females in.' ttii d ools and the..
'.impact of Title IX

,

I

to provide participants with a.review of the le4a1,24ntext of TitleAX;
an overview of Federal antidiscrimination laws,.,and the opportunity 0
assess their skills in identifAngAiscrimination in SChools

4,.. . .

. ; to provide ptticipants with an understanding of "differential sex:role
0 . .

socialization as it is manifested in.chooTs

o ta encourage participants'to identify goals for nonsexist education
. .

Time required: Three hours

Materials needed:
( .

For participant use:

's "Implementing Title IX and Attaiming Sex EquitirA Workshop Overview"
(included in participant materialsPartIcipan Worksheet A; included in
participant notebook in "An Introduction,to the Workshop")

"Implementing-Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity--An Introductory Assessment"
(included in participant notebook--Participant Worksheet 1)

"Identifying DiscriminationCase Examples" (incluOed in participant
notebook--Participant Worksheet 2)

"Vehicles of Nonsexist Socialization--How Wauld They Look?" (inclpded in
'participant-notebookParticipant Workgheet 14

"Identifying DiscriminationAnalyses of Case Examples" (included in parti-,
,ci'pant notebook--Appendix A)

'For facilitatbr use:

Charts on newsprint, acetate,.or chalkboard:

- '"Summary of 'Federal Antidiscrimination Laws" (see.section III of this
outline)

*

Sex-role7OcializatiOn questions (see section Uof this outline)'

/



?'4A:

"*

-41"Five Changes in the' L1.ves of Women Since 4900" (see section V. of
this.oUtline)

, N

i "Vehicles of Sex Role Socihization i Schools" (see sectiol4rof
_

this" outline)
,,,

.9

Facilitators required: Although*the'se)sion may be conducted by a single
persati, it is lireferabTe in most cases todabare responsibilities amona

.
several persons (femadê aridAnalel, who poscas bOth'subject matter ex-
pertise and,group prOtess skills, and who.represent racial-ethnic
diversity. 6 ,

4,

Facilitator pl,:eparation required:

The'facilitator(s) should:

ob

thorough* review this outline and or participant materials

. review suggested lecturettes'and adapt lecturettes to accommodate.
unique,group needs or facilitator(s) style(s).

. Opening Comments (see secfion I of this
outline)

% f

prepare charts (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboar")
as identified in "Materials needed" listing of.these Session

Opening Retharks (see section II of this
outline) '

, .

- ."fhe Legal Context of Title IXSchools
and Federal Antidiscrimination Laws"
(see_section III of phis qutline)

(20 minutes)

( 5 minutes')

(lO minutes) .

"Differential Sex RoleSocialization"
(see section V of this outline) (20 minutes)

- "Vqkicles of Sex Role Socialization in
Scitols" (see section V Of this outline) (10 minutes) .

Specifications
0

Group size: Flexible
It

Facilities required: Meeting room to accommodate expected numbj of parti-
cipants; moveable tables and chairs will facilitate small group wd(rk

4

Equipment and supplies.required: Overhead4rojector and transparencies,
chalkboard and chalk, or newsprint. and markerv pencils for, each:

$.

participant
*,

.

4
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I. ,,' OPENING COMMENTS

THE CONTEXT OF TITLE IX

GENERIC SESSION ONE

Session Agenda

' II: IDENTIFY;NG AND ALLEVIATING SEXISM IN,
EDUCATIONAN INTRODUCTORY ASSESSMENT

TIME REQUIRED: 20, MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED:\ 30 MINUTES

A. Introductory remarks ( 2 minkes)
\B. Individual activity--"An Introductory

Assessment"
( 5 mindrg)

G. Paired 'discussions (1.3, minutes)
D. Total group processing (10 minutes)

THE LEGAL CONTEXT OF TITLE IX--SCHOOLS
AND FEDERAL ANTIDISCRIMINATION LAWS

A. Lecturette--"The Legal*Context of Title
IX'

° B. Individual attivity--"Identifying
DiscrimihationCase Examples"
Smal,group discussions

t. Tort: grqpp processing

IV. BREAK

TIME REQUIRED4 55 MINUTES

(10 minutes)

(10 minutes)
(20 minutes),
(15 minutes)

V. .THE SOCIAL/EITUCATIONAL CONTEXT OF TITL. IX

VI.

4

A. Lecturette 17-"Differential Sex Role
Socialization"

B.' uestions and answers
C. Lecturette 2--"Vehicles of Sex Role

Socialization" ,

D. Small group discussions--"Vehiclet of

Nonsexist Socialization.How Mould They. .

Look?"

t

,TIME REQUIRED:. 10 MINUTES

TJME-REQUIRiD: '60 MINUTES .

(20 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

(10 minutes)

. (15 minufes)
E. Total group processing (10 minutes) '

TIME.REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED: 180 MINUTES.,

,

SUMMARY AND CLOSING

fl

ti

lii



I. OPENING COMMENTS TIME REQUFRED: 20 MINUTES

Purposei of4the activity:

The purposes of tKis activity are:

to provide participants with an overview of the worksh4 purposes,
4the workshop objectives, and,the workshop agenda

to introduce to participants the group or organization implementing
the workshop, the workshop leaders, and other key individuals

o to introduce participants to the participant-notebook or the materials 1

'provided and to their uses during-and after the workshop

Materials needed:

For participant use:,,
0

"Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity--A Workshop Overview"
(included in participant materialsParticipant Worksheet A; included
in participant rotebook in "An Introduction to the Workshop")

0
For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparation needed:

The facilitator should:

.o thoroughly review the total session outlinemond particIpant materials

7

prepare opening comments suitable to a particular workshop and to the
Jacilitator's ihdivldual style

procedure:

.The purpose of this activity is to provide workshop partitipants with
an overview, of the purposes of the workshop, the organization of.workshop
seisions, and the objectives of this session.

The session may hgin with introductions and greetings. Any necessary
housekeeping announc ts--restroom locations, scheduling of refreshments,
availability of materiAls, etc.dshould be covered'atithis time.

The opening comments may take any form.or.sequencephich is appropriate
to the particular workshop, but the facilitator shourd make certain that

.

the following points are covered: .(

the importance of Tjtle IX implementation and the attainment of sex
equity to the quality of the schools represented by the participants

o the general purposes of the workshop



the workshop agenda, objectives, and, activitiesoverview of the
five sessions '

the purposes and use of theparticipant materials/notebook

Some opening comments of the type which may L)e useful' are suggested
below; these should be adapted as appropriate to particular situations.

"This wokk6hop is being conducted by (name o6 sponsok) az paAt o6 a 18

.nationwide e66okt dikected towakd the imtementation o Titte IX o6 the
1972 Educationsomendments and the attainment o6 sex equity in education.

. .It iz based on a ttaining rpodet devetoped by the Councit o Chie6 S.We
Schoot 066iceAz-undeA 6und4 pAovided by the U.S. 066ice o6-Education o
the Depaktmento6 Heatth,'Education, and W16aAe. The matekiats we
be using in the woAkshopwerte devetoped by the ResouAce Centek on Sex
Roees in Education 6ok the CCSSO."

(At this point, the facilitator may wish to describe the interest of the
sponsoring organization in themorkshop, and to outline the organization's
past experience in and/or commitments to efforts to achieve equity in
education.)

lazhop has been designed to assist.each o6 ydu in- wokking
to imptement ee,IX And to attain sex equity in education. Because
the woAkzhop is .sed on a twining modet which has been designed to

.

pkovide az .tan to a wide vaAiety o6 peAsonz with a wide vatiety o6
expetkences and n,edz, you Ate expeuence a numbeA.o6 di66ment actitatiez
and you wite be puvided a,wide /Lange o6 in6oAmation. WoAkshcip activities
wite begin with some. o6 the most basic in6okmation and awaAenezz activities
ketated to Titte IX and sex equity.conceAns, and then move to ilicAeazingty
6pecc akeas o6'in6okmation and shittz-buitding aRivity. We hope Viet
each oti you wti-et obtain in6okmation and skins which ake new to you, and
that you (AUX take the oppoAtunity to assizt otheAs in akeas with which
you ake 6amitiak.

"The woAkshop wilt be oAganized in 6ive thkee-houk sessions. These
sessions, mOt be o6 two types:

Gene/tic Sessions which ake designed to pkovide iriOkmation and
activities uzetut to.anyone wokking to imptem(Ot Titte IX,and
to attain sex equity; these sessions witt be'attended by cal
paAticipantz togethhA

.Apgication Se..64ion4 which aAe designed to pkovide inliokmation
and activities which aAe 4peci6.icatty Adevant to the 6o12owing

.gApups o6 paAticipantz

2
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. j
,o Adminizttatotz, Titte IX cooltdinato4, and 6oand membeh4'
olnztAuctionat pazonnet "

Cpun6etou and pupit zetvicez peuonnet
Phyzical activitiez peAzonnel (phyzicat education and athteticz zta66)
Vfteionat education pekzonnet
Community membetz

Each OdItticipant ttfl e-ige,t the gtoup which iz ctozezt to het/hiz
koee on. intekat and attend two zequentiat Apptication Sezzionz in

'thiz ghoup.

"The 6itzt two.woltkzhoio zezzionz witt be Genetic Sezzionz. They 14iift
Ocuz on zuch ateaz az the tegat context o IX, the educationat/
zociat context 06 Titte IX, the tequitOmentz o6 Titte TX az 4peci6ied in
itz implementing itegulation,'4nd the Titte IX gttevance ptocedute. The
thiAd and Outth zezz4onz witt be Apptication Sezzionz which wite Ocuz
on activitiez unique-to the vaA-Lowo pantiapant job totez. The 644th and
concluding zezzion will be.a Genetic Sezzion; it will ptovide ah oppoktunity
to plan action ztepz -and pkogkamz which may be taIen in zchootz and zchoot
diztAictz to appty the wokhzhop teatningz."

(GroUp facilitators should review the workshop agenda here, calling
attention to any'special presentations planned or to any other unique
aspccts of the particular workshop being implemented.)

-

"Be6ote we dizcuzs the.objectivez and activitiez 06 thiz gtzt'wotia-.:

I

zhop sezzion, we woad.tike to catl cwt. attention to the patticipant
matetialz which have been ptovided."

.

, .

At this point the group facilitator should make reference to the parti
cipant materials used in the workshop. If only the .".Parttcipant Materials"
which appear at the end of this .outline are used, comment should be limited
to the fact that participants will find in these materials an-overview
of the workshop, and the worksheets which will be used in the Generic Sesions.
If the full Participant Notebook is Used, reference should aTso be made to the
value .of its use as reference material during and after the, workshop.

4
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Before proceeding beyond the discussion of the participants' materials',
the facilitator may wish to stop here to respond to any general questions
which participants may have regardingthe overall workshop plan or format.
After reuonding, she/he should begin to review with,the group the objectives
for the nest Generic Session With comments such as:. \

\0
#

"In a moment we mitt move into 'some .i.ndividuat and smatt gkoup
activities and begin the 'woth' o the wotkshop. Fikst, we,woutd LLlae
to keview the objectives o6 this 6ikst Genetic Session.. Vuting the
kemajenden o this sessiim we witt be wothing to:

osess ouk awakeness p6 di66ekent,W tkeatment o6 6ema1es and
mates in 4choot4 and the impact 196 Tit& IX oh the-teducti.on
o6 such di6tietentiat theatment

teview the tegat context o Title IX and the othet Fedekat
antidisckimination taws aUecting schoots

t

inckease ouk shitis in identiOing vakious
in schootts

considet the sociat/educationat context 196 Titte IX and the
ways in which di6lietentiat sex-tote Aociatization is mani6est in
schoots

S.

identiO some oicthe goats and chakaptekistics o nonsexist
education "

ml



II. IDENTIFYING AND ALLEVIATING SEXISM IN
EDUCATION--AN INTRODUCTORY ASSESSMENT

A

'TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

(A) rntroductory remarks ( 2:minutes)
(B) Individual activity--"An Introkuctory

Assessment" ( 5 minutel
(C) Paired discussions - (13 minutes (
(0) Total group processing (10 minutes)

4,

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to assess participants' awareness of the manifestations of sexism
and sex differentiation within the polides, programs, and practices '

of the educationuagencies/institutions in which they work

to identify participanA' perceptions of the past and potential
contributions of TiIle IX to the elimination of sexislm and sex
differentiation in these policies, programs, and practices

to establish worksho0 norms fOr active individual involvement and,

to establish a- norm for the application of workshop concerns and
information to personal and institutfonal self-evaluatie\and
change

.goup sharing

6*
Materials needed:

'For pahticipant use:

"Implementing Title.IX and Achieving Sex Equity in Education--
An.Introductory Assessment" (in participant notebookParticipant
Worksheek 1)

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

.et

thoroughly review the total session outline.and all p'articipant
materials -

o review suggested introductory comments and adapt them to fit
unique group needs and faciTitator style

.Procedure:

A. Introductorp,comments ( 2 minutes)

The activity should Ub'introduced with comments such as the following:

"MoAt vti az come to thi4.wo4h4hop with diWkent pekeeption4, 4dec4,
ok expekience4 ketating to Tate IX and to the genekat'4446ue o6 maw 4n
education. 8e6oke We di604.46 oecikic Titte IX pAov4Aion6 and comptiance
activitia, V 4,4 uzeliut u4 to oend a Ow minuta examining ma oum
ideaa and expekieneu Aetat4ng to 4exizm .fn education, and toAaAe zome

them with otheA4 in the gkoup. IdentiOing ouA own expekience4 pkovtidu
-5-
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each ()OIL with a patuabte baze tikom whLch to conzidek.Titte IX kequike-
ment4.

"Each o you haz in youk notebook a zheet entitted, 'Imptementing
Titte IX and Achievi4ng Sex Equity in-Edue.ation--An Antkoductoky Azzezz-
ment:' Pteaze takfa 6ew minutez to anzwek the queVtion4 tisted; mite
yourt anzwvt in the grpace pkovided undek each queztion. You zhoutd
_answert the questions based on youk expekience in youk job ok o.n yam
obsekvations o6 the schoots in youk community. Maze be az 4peci6ic
az you can n answekino att Oak questions. You witt have about tiive
minutez. Pfeaze mkt? independentty; you witt have a chance to discuss
youk kezboylzez in a 6ew minutez.

B. Individual activity--"An Introductory
4Assessment" ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should make sure all participants have found 6
copy of the as4ssment form '(Participant Worksheet 1) in their materials,
ask if there are any questions, and make sure that 611, participants have
a pencil or pen. She/he should also provide any clarifying instructions
which may be appropdate. Participants should be allowed approximately
5 minutes to answer the questions on the worksheet.

C. Paired.41-cussions (13 minutes)

When most participants have completed their "answers, the facilita-
tor should ask thepto pair with a person \sitting pear them whom they
A not know, to introduce thebselves, and to discuss their answers.
Approximately 13 minutes should be provided for this-discussion.

Total group processing (10 minutes)

After the participants have had an opportunity to discuss their
answers in pairs, it is useful to h6ve them share ome of their.answers
in the total group. Allow approximately 10 minute for this,activity.

Group processin6 may be dnitiated by saying si ply, "Att /tight,
wt'tt take a 6ew minutez now to discuss the kindz,o .anzwekz We've
pkoducgd." The worksheet questions can then be discOsed. one at a time.
If discussion is slow,, it is usually possIble to stimulate parttcipation
by asking for reactions to suggestions made by e facilitator. '

.

ft

For example, if participants are hesitffnt to volunteer answers to
question #1, the workshop f4cilitator might ask. "How many oli you notice
dilgekencez in thelindz oti positions ecupied by men and women within

t)
the agency/inztitutionz?" As Kands ar shown, the facilitator may ,then .

ask, "What hind& oli dili6ekence4 me ey?" These stimulus questions'
might refer to.sex differentiation in textbooks and instructional
materials; treatment of male and female-students by school personnel,

* counseling And counseling tests and matertals, physical education,
athletics, vocational education, honors and awards, and many others..
(These issues are discussed in greater detail in.part C of section V. ,

of this outline.) .6.s
, .

,

.

i

With regard to the second 'question, participants may-provide in-'
. formatipn on Title IX-related activities undertaken by their institu-

tions or on personal activities related to sex equity (classroom
activities', action by community groups,, etc.). This question is de-
liberately open ended; all such responses are appropriate.

""I
-6.
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.t

In discussing or "processine the third question, workshop facilitators
,should'assist participants both in the identification af-specific Title IX
compliance efforts and in the assessment of the general impact of these efforts.
If participants are slow to respond, it may be useful.for the workshop
facilitator to ask participants about their awareness of required Title IX
compliance procedures--whether they have received a notification of compliance
policy; whether they know the name of the employee responsible for coordinat-
i,ng Title IX compliance efforts; Whether they are familiar with the internal
grievance4rocedureffor processing Title IX-Complaints (the focus of an
activity later in the, workshop); or whether they gre aware of the existence
and results of the agency's/institution's self7evaluation of TitlellX
compliance and what they believe its effects have been.

The.fourth question is also open ended; appropriate resbonses may vary
greatly. Some may focus on such subjective and general factors as improved
attitudes;. others imay identify such concrete.anq specific measures a's the

Purchase of nonbiased counseling materials or the modification of athletics'programs.

The Workshop.facilitator Oioul'd also encourage'participants' to look
at their assessment forms as they proceed through other act-Oities. She/he
shiuld point out that the answers to these questions can provide a valuable
base for Title IX compliance efforts and for both personals and institutionl
action planning; they provide data against which.the Title IX requirements to
be-discussed later in the workshop may be compared.

44.

I`

4
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THE LEGAL CONTEXT OF'TITLE IXSCHOOLS AND
FEDERAL ANTIDISCRIMINATION LAWS TIME REQUIRED: 55 MINUTES

(A) Lecturetie--"The Legal Context of Title

(10 minutes)
(B) Individual actfyity--"Identifying

Discrimination--Case Examples" (10 minutes
(C) Small group discussions (20 minutes
(D) Total group processing (15 minutes

Pur ose,of the activit :

a

rposes of the activity are:

to provide an overview of the eange of Federal antidiscrimination
laws.affecting education agencfes and institutions

to provide participants a legal context for considering Title IX
as it relates to oth& Federal ntidiscrimination laws

to review. Fede'ral laws prohibiting racill and ethnic discrimination
in schools and to reinforce efforts for theie implementation

to provide ParticipanIs an opportunity to assess their skills
the recoNtion of illegal discrimination in education policies,
programs, land practices and in the identification of Federal laws
Which apply to various discriminatory situations

Materials needed:

For participant use:

* '-

"Identifying DiscriminationCase'Examples" (included in participant
notebook--Rarticipant Worksheet 2)

"IdeAttfying Discrimination--Analyses of Case Examples" (included in
participant notebook--Appendix A)i

For facilitator use:
.)

f

A chart (on newsprint, acetate
1
transparency, or chalkboard) containing

the following information:

Summary of Federal Antidiscrimination_ Laws

Law Prohibits Covers

Title VI of the Civil Rfghts Race discrmination
ACt of 1964

Title VII of the CiNil Rights Race and sex
Act of 1964 discrimination

*/ The Equal Pay Act of 1963

jitle IX of the.Edutation
Amendments of 1972

r-

Sex discrimination
(in pay only)

Sex discrimination

.01

Students

Employees

Employees

Employees and
qtudents



FacilitatoPpreparatign required:

The facilitatA(s) sbould:

thoroughly review the total session outline and'all participant
materials

review suggested lecturet te and adapt it to accommodate unique
group needs and facilitator style

(
Trepare chart on -"SummarY of Federal AntiAkrimination Laws"

Procedurei,

A. Lecturette--"The LeP Context of
Title.IX"q (10 minutes)

4110

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with an
overview of Federal antidiscrlmination laws and their relationship to
school .programs and Title IX. Before beginning the lecturette for this
session, the facilitator should make sure that the chart entAled,
"Summary of Federal Antidiscrimination Los" is availabfe for' display
and reference at the appropriate time during the lecturette.

"In the opening azzezzment Activity, we 6ocuzed gene/tatty on izzuez
Aetating to zex di66ekentiatioe and zex equity in education and on
izzuez Aelated to the pAogAezz made and the Imobtem4 4emaining in
Titte IX imptementatLono. In mozt o6 the actvitiez thkoughout the woAl2.-
4hop, we (mitt be cleating ve4y zpeci6icatty with Titte IX Aequikementz
6o4 nondiocAimination on the bazis o6 zex and with theik impticationz
104 OWL inotitutionat and individuat pltogAam4 and liehaviou.

e6011.e we.move to an indepth conzideution otilTitte IX, howeveA,
it iz impaktant that we Aeview othek Fedmat antidizociminatOn Aequi4e-
mentz Aetevant to education. 'Fitte IX iz not an i4otated Aequikement
Aecentty impoled on education agenciez and inztitutionz and zoon to be
6o4gptten. It i4 uthell. one o6 the moot Accent o6 a oeAiez o Fedeut otatutez
dezigned to inc4eaze equatity o6 oppoAtuni4 ireeducation inztitutiono.
Since the 1954 SupAeme Cocoa' decizion AegdAding Mown v. The 13oand o6
Education, FedeActi and otate tegiztatuAez, the couA14, ou/t. eddcation
4y4tem4, and the .4oc,ietY at taAge have been invotved.in Continuing
e66o4t4 to identi6y and etiminate vatiouz tioAmz o dizaimination and
to.dne betteA the natuke o6 equat educationat oppoAtunity. Titte IX -

iz the Aeoutt 06 OM Aecent Aecognition o6 the tiact that many education
inztitutionz d4zcAiminate again4t 4tudent4 and emptoyeez on the baoiz
o6 zex. EaAtiek.tegistation waz enacted to pAohibit othen 6o4m4 o6
dizcAimination. It iz impoktant tioA zevekat Aeazonz that Titte IX
compli4nce e oAto be conoideked in the context o6 tkao maim.
tation: 4

I

) It i4 impottant that OUA e66oAtz toWaAd the imptementation 06
thoe otheit taw be maintained.

,

The4e tawz p4ovide tanguage and gaze taw OA tegat pkecedent
w .ch in641enced the Titte IX tegiz;, on and itz imptementing
ite. utation7'and witX continue to a6,ect 6utuke judiciat intek-
oetcWon o6 Titte IX.

t
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Famitaxita with theotheh taws witt enabte us to hecognize when
e66okt6 and 'phoghams Tihected towahd Titte IX comptiance ma6 be used
to addhess Otheh 6ohms o6 disckimination and when sephkate pkoghams
cute hequihed to addkess unique needs hetated to a pmkticutak 6ohm o6
disckiminatian.

"The 6oun Fedeut antidischimination taws identi6ied on the 'Summahy'
chant you see posted .dompkise the majoh antidisckimination hequikements
which ahe hetevant to tocat education agencies. These inctude:

Titte VI o the Civit Rights Act oji 1964

Titte VI o6 the Mit Rights Act phohibitz .dischimination against students
on the ghound o6 haCe,.cotoh, oh nationat okigin in phoghams heceivin4 Fedekat
uncts. Titte VI and ketated case taw phohibit disckimination on.the basis
o6 hace in student admissions, student access to coutses and phogham, and
student poticiez and'theih apptication. (Titte VI is the taw.undektying
10toot deseghegation e666hts and e66ohts tp pkovide bitinguat inztkuction
oh some otheh method o6 comphehensibte education 6ok students o6 timited
Engtish-speaking abitity.) Any institution'oh agency hecaiving Fedekat 6und4

covehed by Tate VI. Most education activities o6 dhecipient agency
oh institution ake cove/Led, inctuding activities oh pkoghams not in dikect
heceipt o6'Fedekat 6unds. It was the Language o6Titte VI which pkovided the
modet 6oh Titte IX.

Phoceduhes 6oh the 6iting oi possibte comptaints o6 haciat oh ethnic,
disCkimiration ake phovided undek the tegiStation. Such comptaints shoutd
be -6ited with:

The 066ice 6oh Civit Rights
U. S. Depaktment o6 Heatth, Education and Wet6a1t e

Walhington, D. C. 20201

oh

a hegionat 066ice 6ok Civit Rights
U. S. tkpaktMent o6 Heatth, Education, and ake

Tit-ft VII o6 the Civit Rights Act o6 1964 az amended 4. the EquatoEmptoyment
Oppohtunity Act o6 1972

'Titto VII o6 the Civit Rights Act phohibits dischimin
on the basis o6 hace, cotoh, hetigion, nationat ohigin, oh s
tions oh agencies with 15 oh mohe emptoyees--inctuding state a
govehnments and taboh ohganizations,-ake coveked undeh the amen
Titte VII phohtbits disckiminatokY pkactices in att-tekos and con
emptoyment, inatuding:

hefkuitment, setection, assignment, tkans6ek, tayo66, dis.chahge and
ketatt

oppohtuaitiez 6ok pkomotion

insehvice thaining oh development oppoktunitiez

wages and satakies

on in emptoyment
Att inztitu-

d tocat
d Act.

onz o6

38
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414idak teave.time and pay

vacation 'time. and pay

IoveAtime wahh and pay

. ledicat, ho4pitat ti6e, and accident inzuhance

ketihement plam and bene6i44

()then 4ta,66 bene6it4
4

A sobstantiat body o6 case taw anettegat phecedent haz been devetoped
Unt1CA Titee VII; thi phovidez many 06 auA cuhhentty accepted 4tandand4 60
nondizchimination in empeoyment. Many o6 the phovisionz in the emptayment
motion 06 Titte IX kegutation ake bazed on Titte VII. .

Comptaint4 ofemptayment phacticez which dacniminate in viotation 06
Tine VII 4houtd ba made to:

The Equat Emptoyment'OppoAtunity Commivion
2401 E.Stheet, N. W.
Wa4hington, V. C. 20037

a he0Dnat 066ice o6 the EEOC

In iPotance whene State4an tocat 6a-a emptoyment pkacticez taw4
pAovi_de pnaceduke4-60 the handting 06 comptaint4 06 diwimination, the
compfaint may be kekkked to the ztate 04 tocat agency 60 a 60-day peAiod
06 time. 16 the tomptaint iz not neutved at thiz tevet,' the EEOC azzumez
Ac4pon6ibi.Uty 60 inve4tigation and concitiation. 16 thi4 6aitz, the EEQC,-
the U. S. Attokney Genehat, an the comptainant may 6ite 4uit.

The Eva Pay Act 4.1963 az amended by the Education Amendment4 06 1972

The Equat Pay Act pkohibitz zex atz-chimination tn zatahiez and mo4t
04Age bene6itz. Att emptoyeez o6 education inztitutionz and agenciez,
inctuding tho4e in photiezsionat, executive, and adMinizthative pozitionz,
ane covenedby the Equat-Pay Act.

. The Act pkovidez that a man and a woman wanking 60 the zame emptoyek
.unden oi.mitaA candition4 in job4 kequihing 4uNtant4atty equivatent 4hitt4,(

0At, and Aezpon4ibitity muist,be paid equatty even when job tittez and
coAignment4 ahe not identicat. Inteoketationz 06 the Equat Pay Act witt
in6tuence intenpltetation 06 zuch izzuez undeh Titte IX, 41.o4e kegutation
comtainz Language zimitah to that.emptoyed in the EPA.

Emptoyehz ahe kequihed to maintain zpeci6ied hecohdz ke404nt to the
deteAminat1on\06 pozzibte viotation4 oft the taw. Comptaintz May be 6ited
with;

Impfayment StandaAd4 Adminizthation
Wage and HOW( ailabiOn,"

U. S. VepaAtment 06 La6on
Wa4hington, D. C. g0210

-12-
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;.o a Aegionat 066ice o6 the U. S. Depaktment oti Laboi

The comptaint oocezz oovided unden the EPA iz the 4imptut and
mo4t diAect.o6 ate hooe phoceze i,. mentioned in Wi.i4 keview.

'Titte IX o6. the 1972 Education Amendmentz

Titte IX.phohaitz d44cAimination on the bco,i_z v zex againzt ztudentz'.
and emp1?oyee4 oti education oogAam4 and activitiez keceiving Fedmat t.Lndz.
NeaAty aft etementahy, 4econdaky, and-poztecondaky'inztitutionz ahe covehed
ukdeh th44:tegiztat4ion. ,The Titte IX Aegutation pAohibitis zex di4cAimination
in zuch akeaz az:

admi44ion4 to vocationat, paduate, ho6e4zionat, and pubtic undeA-
gAadUate 4choot4

4

Votudent acceA4 to'L,WiZeZ and phopAaM4'

counzeting and.guidance--tut4,, mateiciatz, and oacticez

phyzicatWuatiov. and athteticz -

vocationat education'oogAam4

ztudent hutez and Keiciez

theatment o mamied. andloA phegnant.ztudentz

o 6inanciat azziztance

ztudent houzing

exthacuhkicutah activitiez

emptoyment in education inztautionz

.1

The AegutationwCouvui,ng.Titte IX hequihez education agenciez and
inzt4tutionz to devetop Bkievance phoceduhez 6ok the tacat handting o6
.comptaint4 o di4mimination. Th,iz pkoceduke may be uzed oh compta,Otz
may be Wed dihecttyfflith:

to.The.0664ce 40 Cve Rightz
U. S. Depaktment o Heatth, Education, and Wettiahe
Wazhington, D. C. 20201

Oit

a A.egionat 066ice 1çon Civit Right4
' U. S. Depaktmen-toli Heatth, Education, and Wet6ahe

-13-



Individual activfty--"Identifying
DiscriminationGase Examples" -(10 minutes)

,

.Tile facilita. tor should ask participants to take 1:Identifying Dis- 7
criminationCase ExaMpVes"-(Participant Worksheet 2)-from their
materialt. The activit9 May Pe intoduCed wtth comments such.at:

4

"It'is immatant that each o6 us know not onty.the geneltat pho-
tbiz4.,gn4 o6 these Ftdmal nequinements, but atso how to apply them to
the evaLta,tovto dis6Ab4nation in education pot-i.e.-Les, pugkams, and'
pnactices.

*
. "Each o ygu shoued have in youA ma.tekina a copy oti Pakticipant,
Wokksheet 2 entitted; 'Identitiying DiscA4minationCa4 e Ekampies."
Please take a liew oments,to 'teat{ each example. Conscidm dach one and
detehminevhethe4 you believe it is in violation o6 any o6 the Fedmat
61tidiscAiminatOn nequikements just neviewed. You may want to ke6ek

;to the 'Summany'chakt which is posted in the Itoom. Wkite the numben
o6 ;the Fedekat ..edm) which you betieve appties to each example in the
space,pkovided betow it. ,We witt have about 10 min,utes to.wokk
ndivtduatty."

.1

The facilitator should ask if there are any questions and provide
any clarifying information.which may be appropriate. Approximately 10
minutes should be provided-for individual,review of the case exameles.

C. Small, group discussions (20 minutes)

After most participants appear to have completed their reviews,
they should be instructed to form small groups of four or five persons
and spend,approximately 20 minutes discussing:

. the law or laws applicable-fo each example

..o tit ,critical factors indtcating possible discriMination in each
example

i,

,

.

If it appeats that participants may have'difficulty completing the
distussion during'the time allotted, the facilitator may assign groups
on one tide-of the coom the odd numbered cases and groups on the other
side the'evenflumberod, or assiOn examples 1-5 to some-groups, examples
6-10 to others, etc.

D. Teel group processing (15 minutes)

After the.small 'group discussVons have been completed, it is use-
ful to spend approximately 15 minutes in review and clarification with
the total group. Th,e facilitator may ask members of the group to-volun-
teer their comments on each of the examples. As each is discussed, it
is important that the facilitator determine.that the small groups have
*correctly identified the lawe relevant to each'example. When differen->
ces Df opinion or confusionsiare evident, it is important that the
facilitator highlight the factors which are critical to the identifica-
tioh of the rejlevant Federal requirement. The facilitator may wish to

--refer to "Identifying DiscriminationAnalyses of Case Examples" for
clarifying information. Before terminating the'disalssion, the facilie
,tator should point out that the "Analyses" are'provided 4n Appendix A
of the participant notebook. They have been provided for future refer-
ence by participants. /

( -14-4,
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If time permits, it may hlso be usefuYto encoUrage participants to
consider whether there are similarities between the case situations and
situations,whichAhe participants have observed. If this is done, work-
shop facilitators or resource persons should restrict their comments to
ihformation regarding the possibility of discrimination and refrain from
ottir evaluation.

The workshop facilitator should close this aCtivity by reminding
participants that work remains in the implementatiorrof each of these laws
and that continuing efforts must be made to combat all forms of discrirOna-'
tion. As participants consider various perspectives and activities re14ed
to Title IX in the workshop sessions', they should attempt ba. identify siiiii-
larities and differences between sex discrimination and racial-ethnic .

discrimination, and strategies or points for complementary action interven-
tions.

IV. BREAK,

41
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THE SOCIAL/EDUCATIONAL CONTEXT OF TITLE IX TIME REQUIRED: 60 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette 1--"Differential Sex4lole
ocialization" .

(B) Questions and answers
(C) Lecturette 2--"Vehicles of Sex-Role

Socialization"
(D) Small group discussions--"Vehicles of

Nonsexist Socialization--How Would
They Look?"

(E) Total group processing

The purpose of the'activity:

(20 miputes)
( 5 minutes)

(10 minutes),

(15 minutes)
(10 minutes)

The purposes of the activity are:

.'o to provide participants with a co ceptual/data base regarding
the issues of sex bias and sex dis ation in education, and
a context for understpding the signifiance and rationale of the
Title IX regulation.:

-6

,

- to review the functions of education in our society

to review data regarding possible differential outcomes of
education for females and males

- to reiiew data regarding the possible sources of differential
educational outcomes for females and males--the vehicles;of sex
role socializatiorr and manifestations of sex bias lin schools

- to consider general goals for the educational preparation of
females and males for more effettive functioning in their future
lives

o to provide participants with informatiorj regarding possible racial-
ethnic differences in the socialization of females and males (where
such information is avaiqable) and with information regarding
similarities or interactions between sex bias and rate bias in
schools

to provide participants with an opportuhity to identify some of
the.characteristics of schools as they might exist if they were free
of bias, in order that participants may better understand the signifi-
cance'and rationale of the Title IX regulation

Materials needed:

For participant use.:

"Vehicles of Nonsexist Socialization--How Would They Look?" (includ-
ed in Participant Notebook--Participant Workshee,t 3)

,

For facilitator ilse:

111

A ch t (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard) contain-
ing e following questions on sOcialization)

1) W at are the functions of education in our society? ,

-17-
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2 How ell has education functioned fOr'females andlmales? Are
re sex differences in educational experiences or outcomes

or females and nmles?

What are the goals for improving the educational preparation
of,females'and males for more effettive pnctioning in their
future jives?'

441

O A chart (on newsprincetate transparency, or chalr(board) con-
.

talning the following information,:

Five Changes tn the Lives of Womennce 1900

1. Women 'are increasingly entering the labor force.

2. Women are increasingly heading families.

. 3. Women are having fewer children.

4. Women are increasingly livipg alone or with unrelatdd indivi-
duals.

5. Women are becoming increasingly well-educated.

A chart (on newsprint, 'acetate transparency, or chalkboard) con-
taining the following information:

sp

Vehicles of Sex-Role Socialization in SO-tools
7

Textbook5 and instructional materials

School personnel behavior

Chnseling and guidance

Sex-segregated schools and school groupings

a Vocational education

Physical education and athletics

Extracurricular activities

Sex-stereotyped assignments of roles in the education pro-

fession

Fakilitator preparaMion required:

. The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this out4ine aO all participant materials

o review suggested lecturyttes vid adapt them to accommodate unique

group needs or facilitator stYlle

o prepare charts needed for activity'

- the four questions on socialization

7 "Ffte Changes in'pe Lites of Wothen Since 1900"



- "Vehicles of Sex-Role Socialization in Schools"

Procedure:

A. Lecturette 1--"Differential Sex-Role Socialization" (20 minutes)

The purpose of this lecturette is to provide participants w
overview of the social/educational context of Title IX. Before Vnnlng
the lecturette, the facilitator should make sure.that all charts are accessible
for display; reference should be made to them at appropriate times during, the
lecturette.

Suggested Fecturette:

"As we woAke4 with the vaitious Fedekat antidisckimination taws.in the
pkeceding exekcise, we weke exptoking the.ketationship o6 Titte IX
to othexantidiscAiMination tegiztation. These othek antidizckimination
taw and thein ketated case pkecedents pkovide one impoktantyakt o6 the'
tegat context 6oA undekstanding the kootz and signiiicance o6 Titte IX and
the kationate behind the pkovisionz o6 its imptementing Aegutation.

"Anothek im nt context 6ok the considekation and undekstanding o6
Titte IX iz the ociaf and educationat context pkovided by the basic data
we We ugakding sex di66ekentiation and Sts14,..bias in education. These
data suggest the h sex di60Aentiation in the outcomes and pkocesses
o6 education which gave lase to pkessuites 6oA the passage o6 tegiStation Such
az Titte IX and to the conceAn 6oA. attaining sk equity in education pkogkams.
Duking the next 6ew minutez, we wilt be discussing some o6 these data kegaka-
ing sex 46.6ekentiation and zex bias in education.

"44, we consideA these.data, and the educationat and sociat context 6oA
Titte IX, it is impottant to keep in mind the 6ouA basic questions you see
posted on the chakt in the 6Aont o6.the.Aoom:

1). What ake the 6unctions o6 eduaation in auk sOciety?

f
2) How wett has education 64nctioned 6ok mates and (,ematee Ake theke

sex di66ekence4 in educationat expekiences ok outcomes 6oA 6emates.
and mates?

3) What aAe the soukces o6 di66ekentiat educationat exPeitiences oA
outcomes 6oA 6emaees and mates?

4) (Uhat aAe the goats 6oA impAoving thebeducationat.pAepaution o6
6emates and mates 6ok moke e66ective 6Unctioning 4R theik 6utuke
fives?

"Ouk nesponse to these questions pkovide an impoktant 6/tame o6 ke6ekence (

6oA undeutanding Titte IX and its speci4ic kegutatoky pkovisionz. In keview-
ing the data, we witt tAy to considek each question in tukn. (Whyte data exis4
AegaAding simitakities, diyekenceo, and intekactionz between seOias and
di6 ekentiation and /Lace bkaa and di616ekentiation,,we WIC inetae these atso.

ough ketevant data ake not atway4 avaitabte, it i6 iMpohtant 41.at we keep
in mind that the educationat expekiences and outcomes o6 6ematez and mates
may be a66ected by theik kace and ethnic backgkound.)

ilw
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1) The liunctir14 oji education 41. omA.

"In coo-Wetting issues Aelated to'voluity in education (whetheA
,c/ttity be Aelated to Aace, hex, oA hocial clash), it iz impottant to keep
in mind the stmewhat paudoxical demands placed on education in odA
Aapidly changing society.. FiAht, education id expetted to on4e4ve
and to mainta,in hociat stability by tkanzmUting 0 students the knowl-
edge, hk4fts, and xp!tnc o the past. .econd, it i6 expected to
'arcpat e the evofution o ociety and to pAovide the pkezent geneAa-

ton o itudent4 with the knowledge and .hkitts which wilt be needed by
the'individuals and the hociety oti the 6utuke. Outt education institu-
tions have geneAatey been moke e66ective in tAansmitting- the expekience
o6 the past and contkibuting to sociat continuity than in anticipating
the needs o tudents OA the 4uturce. In AO doing, they have also.
liunctioned to pekpetuate existing inequities and discAiminatiOn. Schools
have o6ten sokted and stAatiliied studentz.on the (xasis okAate, ethnici-
ty, hocial ctass, and zex, accoAding to the assumptions, -biases, and
vatues 06 the.past kathek than the actuatitie4.o6 the pkesent OA the
ne&L o the 6ututte.

'2), The liunetioning o ducation OA Ornate's and males; sex diiett-
'ence n educationaf expekiences and outtomes

"Accumulated data suggest that education 6unction4 laAgely to pke-
ipatte both liemales and mates lion.the notes tAaditionally consideked

apoopAiate to.theiA sex (and 6ema1 ez and males o6 Aacial-ethnie minon-
ity gAoup'4oA !the Aofes tuditionally conZideked'app 'ate -6ok theikRM9k

hex and lace). Although we cannot be cektain ofmany oli the 6utuke
needS oli women and men, we do have home genekat stOisticat indicatottz.
o6 majon U6e tkends against which the keat-Uy o6 MO Ikaditionat sex

- Aofe ashumptionz and the adequaty.06 Wilt education vecogAams 60A women,
and men may be assessed.

"Five majoA changes have occumed-Th the Lives 66 Amekican women
hince the tuAn o6 the centutty, 1/ changes which ake pautteled by
complementav changes 4g-the tiVes o6 ma. (Although these changez
have dAed in, degAte OA women and men o Aaciat-ethnic minokity
gfloups, they have occuAAed to home degkee in all kaciat-ethnic gkoups.).
(At this point, the workshop facilitator may wish to ask partitipants
if they can identify what these changes'are. After receiving ideas
from the participants, the facil,itator may then display the chart,on
the five changes And.resume the lecturette, noting similarities between
participant responses and the-information presented.)NJ4%

'fp Women aAe -incifeasiqjty enteking the laboA 6akce.

In evoly age. gkoup, the pekcentage okwomen.pakticipating in
the paid TaboA 6oAce haz steadiiy.inmeased each detade since 1900..
Ninety peAcent o aff 6emates cuoentty in high school mill be en-
gaged in paid employment at some time in theik tives. Make than

peAcent oCthe tam on.c e. made up o6 makkied women,
and Iui1 o ale women with childWen between thV ages o 6 and 17 .

aire woAking 6oepay outhide the home. Economist Efi GinzbeAg has
caffed this entAy by women into I) woAk lima 'the singte most
outstanding phenomenon ouA centuky.' 2Y

Fotr many rum oA minoity ghoup women who have nevek had the
opton o6 staying at home, thfs change has been te4,5 dAamatic.
Since 1890, the peAceXtage v Bfack wonivn in the paid faboA Once
hais inckvazed .64vm 37 peAcent-to 49.b peAcent. The indieci4e 04

41)
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whiti women ovet thi4 Same peniod has been 6Aom 15.8 petccent440
0

42.6 pet eat. FOA att gtoups 06 mtnonity women on whowdata ate
avaitabt (8ack, Spani4h-4pea1thL9, and Azian Ameticans) woth 6once
pantici ation exceed4 that o6 white women and continues to

ceinuteatWomenaii.namiti.e.4. A

The ptopottion 06 4ingte-pa1'ent 6amities headed by women inakea4ed
by 33 petcent in the tast decade. (Thi4 compate4 with a 13 petcent
inotecrize ol'husband-wi6e 6arnities.) 06 att 6amitie4 headed by women,'
neantq 40 petcent tive betow the povetty thneshotd.

1

ttiomfn ate havin2jewet chitdAen.

1

.Since 1960, 6amity 4ize and biAth lutes 6ot ati taciat-ethnic
ghoul* have dAopped maAkedty.

Wo en ate incAeasingtytiving atone on with unAetated individuatz.

The numben 06 househotds consisting o6 pnimany individuatz
those who do not tive with pet4on4 tetated to themhas inoteased'Anom
10 petcent 06 att hoUsehotds in 1940 to 20 pmeent in 1973. An incteaze o
neaAty one mittion women in this categony.occuAAed between 1970.and
1973. Ab the ti6e expectancy 06 women continues to exceed that 06 mes,
women oven 65 comoised 55 petcent 06 .6tis categoty; women between
14 and 34 compti4ed 31 petcent o6 thi4 categoty.

Women ate becoming inuteasingty wet educated.

In the yeats between 1940 and5 1974, themedian numben 06 schOot
yeats compteted by women in this countty ha4 incteazed.6tom 8.7 yeats
to 12.3 yeat4. Both white and Btacklhemates ate compteting mote yeat4
.06 6onmat schooting; in 1940 the median numiet 06 Schoot yeat4 compteted
*by Btack 6emate4 wa4 )6.1; in 1974, it wr. 11.4. Fot white 6emate4,
the- medians,ane 8.rand 12.3 6on cont,.,'onding yea/LA. (Data ate not
'avaitabte 60n Spanish-4peaking, Asian,And Native Ametican4 6oh
-cotnesponding yeart4.)

"These 6i changes in the Lives o6 women appean to be the te4att o6
steady and inne ,lbte societat changes occutking 4ince the tuAn 06 the
centuty-7" They 4 tect out devetopment 6tom a Aukat/agticuttutat 4ociety
0 an unban/industAiat-technotogicat 4ociety, and te4uttant change4-in
thipatme 06 worth it4e16, the otganiz4ion 06 6amtity ti6e, and the incteased
avIktabitity 06 pdbtic education.

"Az the tote4 and tive4 06 women have changed, so have the totes and
tvo o6 men. As women have enteted the tabon 60Ace, many men have a4.4umed
new 4e4pon4ibititte4 in the maintenance 06 home and 6amity. AS the iamity
has decteazed in 'its impoAtance az the ptimaty unit 06 economic pnoduction,
its tote az an emotionat4uppott 4y4tem ha) inoteased in netative impottance,
with goat impact on the tau 06 mates, 6emate4, 'and child/ten. A4 mote
Tethons entet the woAk Once, ouA society 4.4 being 6otced to te-evatuate
bazi4 6ot the a44ignment 06 emptoyment notes, again with majon imptication4
OA the tives o6 mate4.
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"Theke is no doubt ,that Oeze. economic and societat changes have
not a66ected att gnoupz wi,thinouk society in. the same way OA to the
same degkee. Diddenences between /meat, ethnic, and economic .0=0
in kespect to the employment (16 6emates and mates, the composition o
the 6amity, and the amount 06 educatiop compteted ake signcant. 4t
is tnue, hoWevek, /hat- each 06 the tkends identidied addec/4 and
continue-to addect 6emates and mate8 o au Aaciat andiethnic gfl,6tp4.

"How wett do ouk education institutions pke ake4tudents to dunc-
tion eddectivety in theiA changing 'cotes? FoA e ampte, how wett ake
demates pnepaked to assume thein notes az paid.w Akeks, az damity heads, \:

as per/sons tiving independentty, and az coryoumvs 06:education?

"It is diddicutt to scpakate the 'eddects od 60 mat education on
the 'devetopment 06 6emateem mates 4Aom those od such in6okmat educa-
tion agents as the damity ok the medi.a. Data suggest, howevek, that
OWL educthon agenp, 60kmat and in6okmat, ake daiting to.pkovide de-
4ima2es with the set6-images, knowtedge, and shilLs necessaky to enabte
them to dunction succezsdutty-in these notes.

0

"Atthough educationat aChiktinent ib an impendect meaSuke od
pkepanation don adutt notes, it does pkovide us with one-indication
od possibte diddekences in the 0,epanednes4 06 6emates and mates. ,A
necent nepoktod the Nationat Assessment 06 Educationat Pug/Less ,(NAEP),
a pnoject od the EducationCommizsion 06 the States, documents majoA
dispanities in the educatiomat achievement od mats and demates:

Resutts 6kom NAEP assessments.in eight teaAning aAeas show.that
mates geneAatty do better/ thavieniaLe Lii 0uA maim Ariects:
-Mathematics, sciAnce, sociat studies,- and citizenship7-

In the 60uk othek teaAning aneas,
donm 'mates to any tange'degkee in
a stight advantage in one (mUsic);
subjects (Aeading and titeAatuke)
tevets at age 9,,then dAop:to tag
Mutt ages 26-35.

/
demates consiAtentty outpek-
om6 one (Whiting); maintain
and in the nemaining tuo
ahe above mate achievement
behind mates by the young .

What iz 4AticUtakty puzzting in companingNelemate achieve-
ment Zs that in the mate-dominated ati.,te.J2z (m ematics, science,
sociat studies, and citizenship), m and demates at age 9
show schotastiC under/standings that ane 6aiAty equat. By age
13, howevek, 6emates have begun a decline in achievement which,
continues dowmmAd thkough age:17 and into adutthood,

(Note: In6oAmation neganding any Aaciat-ethnic diddekences addecting
demate and mate pekdonmance on the Assessment ib hot atiaitabte.).

"We can hypothesize two inteoketations od these data. The dinst
intenpnetatioh woutd suggest that diddekences in intettectuatlabitity
between plates and.6ematek-timit gines' academic achievement. A cam-
pkehensipe anatysis and'keview odnezeakch neganding basic p4ychotogi-

4 cat sex diddekences.by Eteanok Maccoby and CaAot Jacktin 4/ indicates
:that this intenpketation 4.S not zuppokted.4

I Y
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"Maccoby and Jacktin conctude that theke iZ no di660ence between
matez and 6emateA .in bazic teaktingstytez; them. iz nolex di66ettence
iin abit4y to pek6okm githeh e.-t vtnn g tazkz ok tazkz twitting higheh
.tevet cognitive phocezzing. F ()A, 6ematez and mate4 do no,tdi66ek qn
teztz o6 anatytic ok cognitive ztyte. Atthough Maccoby and Jacktin do
conctude that matez excet in vizuat-zpatiat and mathematicat abitity, which
iz cooziztent with 4heih zupettioh pett6ohmance on the mathematAz zection
o6 the NAEP, they atso 6ind that 6gmate4 have gkeatek vehbat abititY than
matez. It AO huz di664cutt to attkibute the pe1t.6ohmance de6icit o6
Aematez on the nonmathematicat pottionz 06 the Azzlezzment to baAid zex
di66e/tence4 ,in abitity. A moke pfauzibte intekpkeXati.on iis that theze
pett6o1mance diaehenciez ake the kesutt o6 zex-di66ettentiated pattehnz o6
educationat zociafization which pekpetuate thaditiAat mate and 6emate
zteheotypez.

)
,

"Data compited by Myna Sadkeh in hut. 'Repokt Cakd'on GihtA and Schoot,' 5/
many O6 which phovide n6ohmation on zex di66ekences in zetkimage, atAo
indicate di66ettencez between.6ematez and matez in theitt pkepakednezz to,
6unction in.independent and paid,wohk koteA.. Theze data,.tike the NAEP
ztatizticz, atiso inthicate: the inc./tease o6 theze zex diaekencez with age.
(It iz impoittant to note,v howevek, that moAt o6 thg data ake baAed on whitg,
middte gtaAA poputationz,and they Ahoutd not be genekatized to appty. to
att cuttukat gkoupz without 6ukthett inveztigation.)

Inteteecttatey, gihts ztatt,066 ahead o6 Etoyz. They'begin zpeaking,
heading, d cr.4ting Aoonek;'in the ea/ay gkadez they cote even
bgtt 'in mth. evett, duking the high Achoot yeahz, a di46ettent
patt tql emeAgeis and gihtis' pek6ohmance on abitity teztz beginz to
dectine. Indeed, mate ztudentz exhibit zigniiicantty moke IQ gain
6hom adoeeiscence to aduttho0 than do theik Ornate countehpahtz. 6/-

By.,1the timettheu heach the uppeh etementaky gkadez, gihtz' vizionz
06 'Autuke oacupationz ahe ezzentiatty timited.to 6ouk: teachek,
nuhz,e, Aecketahy,ok mothek. Soyz 06 the zame age do not view theitt
6utu/Ce occupationat potentiat az zo timited. 7/

? A mohe hecent ztudy indicateA that atthough moke ettmentakOchoot
gikfis afte beginning to conAMeh a vakiety 6 cahfehz, they ake unabte
to deAckibe in.any zpeccity what having' a caheek would be Like..

61 contkaAt, ake abte to dezchibe in detait the'activitiv
6hich might compkize theih chozen cakeet. 8/

Atthough women make betteh high Achoot gkadez than do men, they atte
fezz.t4kety to betieve that theu .have the abitity to do cottege4wohk. 9/

Dectine in caAeeh commitment has been 6ound in gihts o6 high Achoot
age. Th4A dectine waA A:elated to theik 6eetings.,fhat mate ctazzmatez
dizapphoved 0.6 a womtin'A uzing hek intettigence. 10/'

06 the bAightW high Achoot .ghaduate4 who do.not go on to C7rtege,
75-90 pehcent ake women. 11/

The majo4ity o6 mate and 6emate eottege ztudentz Aeet the chanactekiz-
tiez aAA6ciated with maAcutimity aite moke vatuabteand'mohe Aociatty.
deAihabte than thoze cusAociated with 6emin4inity. 12/
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"M04t-o6 the data which exizt on zex di66eneneef in educationat
outcome4 document the de6ititz .96 liematez on vahiouz academic and caheeh-
hepted achievement oh zet6-toncept mazuhez. Atzo 4igni6icant, atthough
te44 wett documented, the pAe44uhe gok independence, competition, .

and tante& zuccezz and achievement which may pkoduceotke44 and anxiety
in matez, and may deny them the oppontunity to acqUifte the noncompeti-
tive, effective, and intehpetzrat zkittz needed 6olt human tiving.

"Anotheh impontant anea in which tittee hezeahch haz been done i4
; the akea o6 naciat-eemic di66ehences az th4a may a66ect the kindZ 06
zex di66e/tence4 in academic and cPteek aspihNions and 4et6-pehteptions
we have juzt /teviewed. Mozt o6 the 6eur4tudiez which do exiat deat
omey with one minonity gkow--Bfack Amenican4--and many ioutm kemain
to be exptohed both with hegahd to &tack hematu'and.mates and with
negand to Spani4h heAilage Amehicanz, Azian Ameticanz, Native Ameiac4.4,
and othenz. We wiet mention 4ome o6 the 0D:dim which do eX,i4t, phimah-
ity to emphazize the impohtance o6 couidening the haciat-ethnic
btez which may a66ect the educationat needs o6 6emate4 and mates.

"One gnoup 06 ztudiez 4eem,tOindticate.ome 4imitanity betveen the
tAaditionat views o6 the 6eminine note hetd by Btack women and thoke
heed by white women. Seveitat 6tudim have indicated 4Aat the caAeut
a4pihation4,o6 Stack cottege-women, tike thou. o6 while.women, ate

r vnimanity towahdethaditionat '6eminine' caheek note4. 13/ Othen ztu-
diez indicate, howeven, that Stack women, untike white (Wmen, tend to
zee wonking, /tea/Ling chitdnen, and Whiffing a wi6ety note az compati-
bte. 1.4/

"At teazt one Atudy 4ugge0.6 that among Stack high 4choot 6tddentz
in a nunat Southenn aAea, it ib Stack- mate4 who hotd tow cakeeh and
educationat opiAation6. In this ztudy, Btack matez and 6emate4 and
white mate4 and 6ematez wene zuhveyed neganding thein occupationat and
educationat expectationz. The 6inding4 wene that Stack 6emate4 exceeded
both white matez and 6ematez in theiA'apectation4 white Btack.matm
conziatentty 6eL& betow the otheh &tee ghoups in expectation tevet. 15/

"The,occupationatwAticipation o6 Stack (;)omen (and.robabtY .864k
men atso) mayebe timited by mom. than aspihation tevetS: ik'noted
elmtien that young white women wene tezz abte than young white men to
dezchibe occupationat 'Lau in any 4peci6icity. A 6ive-yeah 4tudY .06oven 5,000 Btack and white women agea 14-24 indicated that Stack women
wene tezz abte than white women to dezchibe the duties in each o6 10
occupation4--a44embten, key punth openaton, hank tetten, depahtment
-atone buye/t, dietician, 4tati.4ticat otehk, nutoe't. aide, 40 ciat waken.,
medicat ittuzthatoh, and quatity conthot giAt (zic) in a kakehy. 16/
The tack 06 Auch in6onmation iA tikety to have a 4igni6ic4nt e66ect oh
\the educationat and occupationat a4pination4 and choice4 06 &tack Women;

"One 06 the mo4t inctubiv Atudieb 06 the intenaction o6 zex'and
/tate di66ehencez in attitudez a zuhvey adminiztehed o 1,750 pm.-
adotezcent chtldhen--wkite, 8ac, hicano, and A4ian Am can chAidnen.
The zunvey'Mea.auned: 4et6- eem, choot ohientation, peeA ohientation,
and onientation to 6am4ty a honity in these chitdnen. The nezuttA o6
the zuhvey indicated that:

to. zex di66enengi4 wene mom: 4atient than othen di66ehencespwith
negand to 4chOot onientation (boy4 tiked 4choot te44 thatt gx:nt4,
itegaltdte64 06 naciat-ethnic backgnoUnd)

hate di66e/tencez weke mo4t 4atient with negand to 6amit onienta-
tion (Atte chitdnen weke Leo okiented to Ormily auth y than
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minotity chitdken)

0In zammakiting the kezuttz 06 the zukvey, the kezeakchek conctuded thqt
'att in att, zex waz Ound to'be a moke powequt inguence on pkeadoteAcent
attitudez than kace.and z-ociatfctazz ztatuz' and that "acko,s the Aocizty,
the di66ekencez in the zociatization o6 botps and gpliz atLe in6tuenced by
'face and Aociat ctazz in minim way417/

theze 6ew ztudiez indicate4 much wohk Aemain4 to be done we ake
to undeutand the tntekaction o6 kacu'andIzex tiactwo az they a66ect the .

*educationat needz o6 6emate4 and mate's likdm Aaciat-ethnicminokity gkoulm.
It iz impoktant, howevek, that we Aemembek that zex di,qqekentiation and

.

ztekeotyping may a66ect 6emate4 and mgez kegakdtezz o6 the4A kaCe on ethn-ic
.

backgkound, atthough the e66ect4 may":tahe a vakiety o6 6okm4. It iz onty
by kecognizing the 60kmz o6 ztekeotyping and 'di66ekentiation which exi5t. --
that we may duign education zekvicez and pkogkamz-in zuch a way az to
contkibute to the optimat gkowth o6-att'Atudent4."

- B. Questions and answers
( 5 minutes)

. The facilt4tor should provide approXimately 5 minutes for participant
questilpns or diScussion of the information presented to this point. She/he
may WO to move into' questions and answers with a comment such as:

PThe data we've juzt conzideked indicate, in kezponze to the zecond o4
the queztionz on the chant, that theke ake di66ekencez in educatione out-
come4 oit. 6cmate6 and mate6, and that 4chool4 zeem to 6unction tezz wetX in
44epaking 6ematez 6ok independent tiving than they do at teazt 6ok white
matez.

"Again, it iz.di66icUtt to di66e4entiate the contkibution.o6 4choaJ4
to theze outcomez 6Apm thozek made by the 6amity, the media, and otheA
4oc4atization in6tuence4. Theke iz much documentation, howevek, o6 the wao
in which zchoOtz may pekpetuate theze 6okmz oti zex di66ekentiation, kegakd-
tezz 06 the otheA.in6titution4 which zhake. in thiz kezponzaitity. Betioke
we cánzidek thiz documentation and the anzwek to the thikd.queistion on the
chakt,.we'tt take a 6ew minutez to dizcuis4 any queztionz whickhave cvm up
40 OA."

110

C. Lecturette 2--"Vehicles of Sex-Role, Sotialization" (10 minutes)

The purpose of-this fecturette is to conclude the view of the
social/Pducational,context of Title TX which was begun n Lecturette 1.
Lecturette 1 wSs designed to address ttPP first two questions of the four
socialization questions presented on the chart; this lecturette will address
the third question. It will focus on the possible sources of sex differen-
tials in educational outcomps--the vehicles of sex-role socialization'or
sex bias in schools.

Suggested lecturette;-
,

"Let uz tukn now to the thiAd queztion on the chakt: ake he
zoukcez o6 di66ekentiat educationat expekiencez 04 OUteOlne46 6ok 6emafe4 'and
matez?' AnotheA way to azh.thiz queztioniz: 'What Cute the vehicfe,6
/cote zociatization in Achoota, ok how iz zex bia4 tAanzmitted in 4choot47'
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"The tkaditionat zex Aote azZumptionz and vatuez ...Wiety
ake tkanzmitted in'a vakiety 06 wayz in Oucation imtitationz. Inztead
o4 azzizting aet ztudentz, tiemate and mate, to exptoke a vakiety o6
.'tAadi'ional' and nontAadilionat Aotez, 6ietdz, and optionz, ikd to identi4y
thote mozt'appkopkiate to theiA own individuat needz, intekatz, and
abtiez, zchootz 6unction taAgety to tAanzmit unexamined and paten-
tiatty timWng zex-kote ztekeotypez. Theze ztekeOtypez akekein4mced
thAough mozt o6 the tnaditioHae vehictez o educationat zocifiza-
tion: textbookz And inztkuctionat matekiatz, the behaviok o choot
peAzonnet, counzeting and guidance, zex zegAegation in zchootz and
zchoof gkoupingz, vocationat education, phyzicat education and athteticz,
extAacwoicutaA qQtiviti.ez,1and poliezzionat Aote modeting. (Thefacil-
itator should dMlay the chart on "Vehicles of Sox-Role Socialization"
dur:ing the remainder of the lecturette.)

Textbookz and inztkuctionat matekiatz--Textbookz convey not on-
ty academic on cogntive in6otmation OA ztudent mazteky but atzo

.

v66 ectixe inlioAmation kegaA4Rng the azzumptionz, vatuez, and biazez oli
a cuttuke. NUMTAOLO ztud,i.eiE have documental that the pAezente,tion oti

zex Aotez in theze matmiatz iz tAaditionatand Limiting. 18/ Fematez
ake keeativety invizibte, uzuatty chakactekized in theiA inTkequent
appeakancez az pazzive, dependent and emotionat ckeatukez dened

.

/ mimakiey by Aamity otez. Matez.ake geneotty poAtAayed in oppozite
but equatty ztekeotypicat kotez:hithey ake uzuatty ztkiving and achiev-
ing in Adventuke, cakeen, oA pubtic otez, with tittte tiamity oA emo- ),

tionat'ti6e oA human timitationz. Theze imagez ake conziztent ackozz
zubject akeaz olt dizciptinez and t4oughout ate educationatjeve4.

AfthoughzeveAat ucent ztudiez have documented zome imoovement
in the tAeatment o4 Aaciat-ethnic minokitiez in textbookz, 19/ it iz
intokezting to note that thiz haz been ptimakity though inguzionW
minoAity matez. Minmity 6ematez Aemain by 6aA the most andemepezent-

,0

ed .and mozt ztekeotyped ''gitoup in textbookz. 2.0/

o Schootl)eAzonnet be6vioA--The behavioA oti.schoot pekzonnet
pkovidez 67.6.identz with a AeUection 0,6 zociety'z expectationz OA .theik
tivez, ho0 they vitt be vatue , and what they may become. RezeaAch
inditatez that teacheAz and a .4miztAatoAz hotd di44ekent behaVioAat

,

and,cfeademic expectationz 4ok emaAeí and matez and oliten behave in
watjz which AeinKoAce paZzivity and dependence in tiematez and agoezzion
jand independence in matez. 21/ Atthough many oli uz have hemd.the
.4inding that boo ik the eteniFntaky zchoot ake punizhed moAe ptequent-

.

ty.Aan giktz cote, ztUidiez atzo zhow that boyz keecive moAe
teacliweA attention in eveky categoky o4 teaching behaviok: actiVe in7

- .. 4ztAuction, tiztening, pitaize, and punizhment. 22/

It Ls diWcutt to identy ztudiez which took at zex and Aace
/az ift4tuencez on zchoot pekzonnet behaviok, ok which took at the behav-
iók o 6choot penzonnee towaAd chitdAen otheA than white and Btack
citaiken, Studiez do indAate, howevek, that teachckz gtve tezz atten-
tion to Btack ztudentz than to. white ztudentz, 23/ and that many hotd
towel!. expectationz 4ok Btack ztudentz than- tioA Zitez., 24/ Again, x

zex-Aace intekactionz in thiz akea (e.g., how teachekz InFtW tkeat vnLnoiv
4emate4 di64ekentty thanaithek white-4emate4 on minonity matez)

Aemain to be invatigated. ,

Counzaing and ,guidancq,--It iz pkobabty in acadekic and cakem.
gudan that the liunetioning o6 zchootz az a zocietaX 'zokting' mechaniisma mot expticq. Rueartch 4a6 .6hown that both mac. and Ovate
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tounzetoAs hold di66ment4fat peAceptionz o6 apbAcipAiate couAze zetection and cakeek
choices 6oA Aemate and mate ztudentz, 25/ and that.theze tAaditionat b.iases
aAe Ae6tected in many combeting Ln tie4s and mateAiats. 26/ It should

atzo be noted that.the theoiez o6 cakem vetopment on whicT-Many,o6 ouA

schoof coun4etinq zeAvices and matekiat4 aAe bazed aAe theokiez which 0,

keAlect onty the expekiencvs o6 white matez. The Aetevance o6 theze

theokiez to any Aemates and to minmity matez.iz hi,ghty'questionabte: , 27/
.

.

's.ex-zegAegated schoots and schoot poupingz--Sepaute zchootz 6oA
matez 'anctiemaiez, 6ex-di66eAentiated gkad4aVonkequiAements lindu4tAiat
aAts AoA.maee4; home eConomics Aok 6ematez); and zex di66mentiation ili

academic oA.CtassAoom antenance assignments aff combine to Aein6oAce the
egitimacy 06 di 6mentiat expectationz keganding the kotez and abititizs

zegAegation aAe egat, evidence is sAbstantiat that'both AoAms o6
o6 mates and OM e.,s Atthough poticies.o6 eitheA zex,zegAegation 04 kace

segkegation aAe peAPtuated thAough ztudent tAacking pAacticez. Raciat-

ethnic minokity mates aAe a.dispAopoktionately high peAcentage o6 the ztudentz
enAotted.in zpeciat ctazzez. 28/ At teazt one ztudy has demonstAated
that Aaciat,ethnic minoni-N 66-iFttez a/Le tAacked into thoze tAaditionally
Aemate altea4 o6 vocationat education ()It which anticipated eaknings ake

loweist. 29/

Vocationat educationVocational education pAovide/Sla diAect tink
between education and the emptoyment zyztem. 06 136 inztAUctionat categokiez
within the nation'4.vocationa2 education pkogAam4, 71 peAcent have enkott-
ments o6 at &cot 75 peAcent o6. one Sex wt. the othek; almost one-hat6 have
eittottments oveA 90 peAcent o6 one zex 04 the othek. remates.pkedominate
in thoze phogAamZ puviding pAepaAation 60A town.. paying vocations.. 30/
Agatn, a/s we just mentioned, thme L6 Acme evidence that-minoAity womeLn. ane
dispkopoAtionatetu concentuted in thoze aneaz o6 tAaining AoA which

anticipated pay iz lowest.

I Phyzicat education and athteicis--Atthough aft individuats,sheUtd

.be encomaged to. develop heathy bodies and body ,imagez and the commitment
and skillis Aok theiA maintenance, phyzicat education and athtetic pAogAamz
Akom.pAeschoot thkough cottege opekate to minimize the impoktance o6 phyzicat
devetopment 60A Aemates... Phyzicat education ptogumz become incAeasingty
sox di66eAentiated as.ztudentz pugAezz thAough schoot, and athtetic
oppoAtunities 6oA 6emae4 become make and moke conztAicted. Az the emphasiz

upon competition .incAeazez, incAeazingty gAeateA pAopoAtionz o6 mate students

aAe atso shwa changed. .31/.

. ,

The paAticipation 06 minotity ztudentz, paAticutaAty 8tack-mate4,

athlaics zpeciae mention. At tea/st one wAiteA has suggated

that the empha64.6 upon athtetics Aok Btack ma-leis may Aezutt in, the de-emphaz4o

ei-4,04
academic peA60Amance, which in tukn may Aezutt in namoweu eUucuiionat. and

cakem oppontunities 60A the many. Black matc atJ who (lo not /succeed in

pAo6e6siona2 Spokt4, 32/

Ex,Otacuhhicutalcactivition--Sex di66mentiation in academic honoks,

.academic and 'Soc,ixtt pkgani.zakionZ,, and intekezt gAoupz 4.6 oevatent. This

kepect4 and peApetuatez the duat zyztem oi expectationz and AemAds appakent

in 'the mom Aokmat educationat,activitiez. He.it e. again, az in otheA aAeaz,

,ntetyletion6 between zek avid 4ace di66eltentiation Wte notfunIatia. FO4

exampfe,.it A onty veAy Accentty that we have begun to see minokity womn

in ev4.n the tAaditionalty 6emate activitiez zuch az cheeAteading ok pep club.
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. Sex-6teheotyped'agnmen,6 o Aofes in the education pAgiession,-.moiteriVg-7-4- a poWe./t'w okrn o e.a/cning. AZ 4iudentz pekceA.vethat the pAopoAtion a4 Kemafes dectinez with incheazing educationalevve.e and adminiztAative
Aesponsibitity, they gain satient in4oAmat4ionOcut the Aae4 avaLeabfe to them in the. 6utune..- 'Afthough women com-04,se 83 poweat o4 the dementaky schoof teacheAs, they aAe anty 46teent aff secondaAo schoof

teacheAs, 13--peAcent 64 ate. phincipaez,omi 14 peAcent o4,ate.administAatots,
33/ The meSsage conveyed totwiing twm(n by thcz distAibution is Minokity educatoks, tike'11limafe educatou, decane -61 heptezentation with pkogkessive adMinis-Olative fevees. Afthaoh this decfine is not az zevehe in degAeei3 the doefine,4o/t 6ematez (6oh exampte, mino/ity peAzonz ahe 13 pm-colt o6 aee e4ementaAy teacheAs but only 7 peAcent administ)tatots),34/ 7the bias iz compounded by the 4act that minokity educatoks ake.Oequentty a6signed to schoots on distAicts in which mina/city

students pAedominate. Atthough,this situation may pkovide positive!IOU. mode:es OA minottity ztudentz, it may also convey to minmity
mafes and mates the nwzzage that theiA omey 4u-tune 4".4 in zeghegated
titUti.o

. "These data suggest that educationat ph.oghamz keliteet di66ekentiat
expectations, cuAkieutia, and Aein6oAcements 4o/t maee and 6emate 4tu-
dont/5, and that theze expeaationz.and Aewands aAe-4u,Athelt di44eltentia-ted on the basis o4 &ace and ethnicity. Afthough diAect causat Aeta-tionships Aemtin uninveztigated, it iz umeikety that students phognezz..th/cOugh schoof untouched by theze powtqut and conziztent kein6ohce-meat4 o4 tAaditionat /tofu: The veAy.di46etentiated /totes aAe not
consistent with the changing /totes (,4 oatez and 6ematez 04 aft kactat-ethnic ghoupz in ouit society and do not accommodate theAutt Aange,o4options needed by students. It is cteak that schoots aAe neithe& meet-(ng the cuhhent needz o6 .ate '6emate4 and mates nok ptanning 6.ok the
contin4in9 changes that witt impact the 6utuke tives o4 thseiA students..."

Aftercompleting the lecturette, the'fac*litator may pause brief-ly for participant questions, but she/be should also explain that
participants will have an opportunity to explore some of these areas
)n.more-detail during the.Application Sessions designed for particular
rol,e groups-,counselors, teachers, administrators, etc.

D. Small group discussions--"Vehicles .

of Nonsexist Sociatization--How
'Would They Look?" 4(15 minutes).

The facilitator should begin the acti*vity by asking participants
to turn to Participant Wolksheet1 in their materials, whichis entit-led, "Vehicles of Nonsexist SocializationHow Would They Look?" she/he may then.introduce the activity with comments,such as the.following:

"We wowed fike nay' to move intoAn exekeise 'that hetp us to
expeorke the 4oultth (illation we Aaised eattiek!

'What ake the goes liaA impAoving the educationat pAepaAation a4
Aemafes and mates OA mom, egective .4unctioning,in theik 6utukeJivo?'

b.

rult the nett Ow minUtes, we wit! Se wokkinp .61 swat g/Taups to tdenti-
Au what these vehicles 04 sex-Aote sociati.zation.might took,tike
theo WAT Ptee a4 bias.

6
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N 'One way to begin thinh4m9 about-the goa.e4 04 imp4ov,ing the educa-
tionae pftepaAation o6 Omale4 and.mata (and thiti, to think.about.the
kailonate On Titte. IX), 4.5 to tky to envilion what zome otthe vehietee
olioaoc4atization that we juAt 4eviewed7-texAboot4, counzeting, athteticz,
etc.--woatd took Eike i6 they.weke Ichee /cont biaA: Thiz.thikd wo4/24heet.h4
been dezigned tb hetp.you to do thiz'.

"On the 'Vehicla' wo4k6heet,ft you wile zee liAted atto6 the vehictez
o gx kofe zociaeiza4ion and bidA, in.Achool4 that we keviewed.. We woutd
bv you tdzpend about 15 minutez now wokking Arndt gkoupz to ut att
thestthakacteki2sticz . you can o6Heilch o6 the,vehi -4 it woutd,looklae
_i6 4t werte titee Anom bic$.4."
1

The facilitator should then ask participants to form groups of.six014

persons each and to brainstorm ideas regarding. each vehicle. She/he should
-.,.exPla'fn that in.brainstorming, participants should come uR With as many
idea's as possible, without evaluating or,rdjecting anycontri.bution.-
Oarticipants that they will have.approxiMately 15 minutes to'complefe'the
Worksheet in theirigroup: 'Suggest that although a group need CompIRte
only one worksheet, individual participants mo find it useful to note the
group responses on their own sheets for further referOc'e.. ' ..'4I

E. Total group processing , (15 minutes)

small gmAsprhave s nt approxiNately 146minutes iff.discussion,
the fa ilitator should reconvene ,QJe total group for processing of.fhe
exercise, ApproximatelyjTminute should be allowed for processing and. ,

summarizing. TOe jeader may find i useful ta ask. suth questions as'. 41

How easy was t'for you to envision these vehicles as bias free?

ol, Which vehicle did'you find most interestinflo think about, and
what characteristics did you identify fo.r it? ,,

.

ach was m'ose40-'.oult?- Why?n What characteristics did you :..,fr
I

,

. .,

i illst for 1-0:: ''''''.'
.

. . -
,

. Ild

., In order to Uo0a,rii.qAlhe activity, the leader may wish to refer back
to the fourth question asked in establishing the context for Title IX:
what are the goals for improving the educational preparation,Of males and
females?. -The following comments might be made as a means of summarizing
the characteristics identified by participants in the mHow Would They Look?".
exercise and of ansWering this:question:

!

"N education ,65 .1-.0 pitovide equity, it muzt pkeparte alt Atudent6 04
6utt humannctioning by:

o pnovidiq both mate4 and OmateA a4 att 4aciat-ethnic Wtoupt, With
an,inekementat oggnam 66 cakem expeoltation, job zUttz tkaining,
And geneitat.pkepaitation 6o4 meaning6ut panticipation in the paid
WA* 04ee..Both 6ematTA and m ez mu be pkepaked to include

i
pad Wenh and CaAWA deVetOpMe az a paAt o6 theik ti6e ptanz.
They muzt be equipped to de4ig tiOtong ea/tem devetopmente66oAlz
and to viow emptoyment az a pobit4ve vehicte tiolt ghowth az wett az
a method oti economic maintenance.
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pAoviding.both liemates and Mates 06 att taciat-ethnic goupz with '
attitude4, lenoNtedge and.skitth that.incuahe theiA capabitity
.6.0A bothindepencant.and ntadependent tiving. GiAth need to
'tutu the.. shitts o6 iftdependent living and 6unctioning in the.
'vekietc/o6 economic, potiticat, sociat, and phychotogicat ',tau 0-6
adutt ti6e- 'Boys must be povided Ptot onty with the capabit4tZez
-necezzaky lio4 independent tivez outside the home,,but atso the
.eapabititiez pakticipating 6utty in the maintenance o4 home-
and 6amity.

.f)

pAepaAing att boo and giAth, men and women with the hhitth 06 Living
with the Aapidity oti sociat change-that ouA hociety iz expetiencing.
Attyvizonz must be equipped with the attitudez,_skittz, and hnowt-

, edge that pcitilate continued taming and to act upon thoze
changes which have utevance .604 thei4 tivez.

"It iz with huch-geneut educationat goath in mind that Titte IX
. 4equi.Aement6 may be mozt e66ect2ivety undeAhtood'and imptemented, Titte
TX e.ee.cts the ahhumption-ihat in ourc hociety, educationat exPe4ience4
which ake,oA vatue to pazonz o6 one zex ake o6 potentiatty equat vafue
to peAzonz o6 the otheA zex. Imptementat,i.on 06 Titte 1X.4equi4ementz iz
one zteplowand the p4ovizion o6 eduaationat zenvicez whiCA can 6unCtion
to pkepatte att 6tude1i4 604 the Oturte kotez which await them. In the
zuzion to Kottow, we arittgbe exptoAing theze Titte IX kequikements in
home detait.'.'

In concluding this session, the facilitator should provide any
. housekeeping information which is appropriate to the secohd Generic
Sessionits time, its location, etc.
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iraplementini Title IX and AttatninOex Equity:
A Works* Dveyview P

Particikant Worksheet A

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity is a workshop desAned
,sist edkators'and interesteducitizens to gain (or tq increase):

't

an understanding of thq manifestations and the effects of sex
discrimination and sxfbias in education

an understandin6 of the requirements of Title IX and its'implementing
regulation, and of the steps required to achieve compliance

Slcills and capability for the development and implementation of
policies, programs, and management systems to ensure
equity

.The workshop is based on a fifteen-hour training sequence which is
led into five three-hour workshop sessions. Three of these sessions
:alled "Generic Sessions"; they are designed to provide general
n ation and experiences which are relevant to all participants attending
/orkshop'. The other two sessions,-called "Application Sessions," are
med to provide specialized information and'experiences to persons of
Tent professional roles and to enable participants to apply workshop

I ience s to their individual professional responsibilities. The
ce and titles of the workshop.sessions are outlined below:

Generic Session One: "The Coloxt of Title IX"

Generic Session Two: "The Title IX Regulation and Grievance Process"

Applicktion Sessions'A and B: Two sequential Oplication sessions .

focus on the responsibilities and roles of six different groups
oith regard to Title IX compliance and the attainment of sex
equity in'education. Application sessions focys on the following
roles and responsibilities.

- The Administrator''s Role

Session A - "Ensuring Procedural Title IX Compliance:
Establishing a Foundation for Sex Equity"

Session B - "Monitoring Title IX Implementation"

- The Teacher's Role

Session A -."Identifying and Overcoming Sex Bias in Classroom

Madagement"
4

Session B - "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Instructional
Materials"

PW-A
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- The Counselor's Role

Session A - "Identifying and,Overcoming Bfas/in Counseling.
and Counseling Programs" 4

Session.B - "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
Materials"

Thi Vocational Educator's,Role

stk

Session A "Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex.Equity in VocatiOnal Education: The Social/
Educational and Legal Context1!

Session B - "Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational Education: Recognizing )
and Combating Sex Bias and Planning for Action"

- The Physical Activity Specialist's Role

Session A - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education
and Athletics:. Legal Requirements and the Need
for Change"

Session B - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education
and Athletics: Analyzing and Planning for Action"

- The Community's Role

Session A - "Building a Knowledge 'lase for Change'

Session B - "Buildikkills for Change"

Generic Session Three: "Planning for Ckange':

The objectiv for Generic Sesston One include:'

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess their awa*eness
of differential treatment of males and females in th.ir schools and

- the impact of TitletIX

to provide participant,s with a review orthe legal context of Title
. IX, an overview of Federal antidiscrimination:laws, and the opportunity

' to assess their skills in identifying alscrimination,in schools

to provide participants with an understanding of differential sex-
roie socialization as it is ma.nifested in schools

to:,91courage participants to identify goals for nonsexist education
%

The objectives for'Generic Session Two include:

to review wits Darticiphts tlie requirements of the regulation to
implement Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972

(CAe2)
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'to provide participants an oppOrtunity to assess their own understand- .

ings of Title IX requirements by sharing questions and answers with
others

to provide participants with an understanding of the significaftce
of Title IX grievance procedures as a method,for resolving complaints
qf sex discrimination and for monitoring Title IX compliance.

to provide participants with information regarding.the structural
components or characteristics of an effective grievance procedure-

: and an opportunity to evaluate the structure.of several sample
grievance procedures,

to increase participants' understanding of:and skills related to
their own potential responsibilities for grievance problem solving

to provide participants an opportunity to increate their skills in
'identifying Title IX violations and in formulating corrective or
remedial actions appropriate to these violations through the analysis
of sample Title IX grievances

The qbjectives for Generic Session Three include:

to provide participants with an overview of some of the necessary
conditions for change related. tb Title IX and sex equity in education
and of the types of strategies available fol." planning iod implementing
chan e efforts in these areas

to pro de participants with a framework for diagnosing organizational
diange ne s related to Title IX and sex equity,and for designing
action strategies which woUld be appropriate for.meeting these needs

to provide participants with an'opportUnity to develop preliminary
plans for organizational change which could contributetg the full
implementation of Title IX and achieving sex equity in their districts

to inceease participants' skills in developing action programs
related to Title IX and sex equity for implementation if the4r- own
job functioning

Although the specific objectives of the Application Sessions vary
according to the group for which the session is designed, all Application
Sessions are generally designed to Orovide participants mith the opportunity
to:

ident'ify the implications of Title IX fdr their own job functions

increase their skills for identifying and alleviating sex discrimination
and for providing sex equity in their own job functions

consider actions which can be taken in their own job functions to
ensure Title IX compliance and increase sex equity,in their education
agencies and institutions

PW-A
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,IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY--
AN INTRODUCTORY ASSESSMENT

Participant Worksheet

Think about the policies, practiCes, 'and programs of the education
agency or institution in which you work and the behavieir of staff members.

1. List as many examples as you can identify of differential opportu-
nity oe treatmdnt of female and-male'students and employees.

4

_1

2. What efforts have been taken to Aiminate sex differentiation_and
increase sex equity in opportunity or treatment of students and employees?

,



33. What, in y , r opinion, has been the significance or contribution
of Title IX in elim nating differential opportunitiessand treatment of
female and male students? Of female and male employees?

4. What, in your opinion, are,the steps which should be taken in the
future to facilitate Title IX implementation and the achievement of sex
equity in your school/institution?

tJ
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IDENT'IFYING. DISCRIMINATIONCASE EXAMPLbN

. r..

Participant Worksheet 2 "

Please read through each of the examples provided below to determine the
passible areas of discrimination or probable violations of Federal laws and
regUlations. Make_a note of'the Federal law(s) youlbelieve -6-Fe relevant to

each examPle in the space provided.

Background Information

School District No. 41 is responsib,le for the elementary-secondary educa-
tion of 7,200 students who attend eighteen elementary schools, six junior \\:

high sdhools, two high schools, and two vocational schools. The student popu-\
lation includes 1,600 Black students, 418 Spanish-speak/ng students, 23 Asian-

% students, and 16 Native American students. The District employs 280 class-
room teachers, counselors, and paraprofessional personnel. Eighty-two per-
cent of the elementary school staff and 48 percent'of the secondary school
staff is female. There are fourminority teachers and 12 minority parapro-
fessional, staff members in the District.

The central administrative staff is headed by a team of six males, none
of whom is a member of a racial or ethnic minority group. None of the prin-
cipals in the District As minority or female, but twd minority males have
recently been promoted to assistant principal positions and-One female has
been included 4n aqradministrative internship program provided by the District.

Example 1

Ms. Chin, a counselor in one of District 41's Secondary schools, has been
employed by the District for the past eight years. As a classroom teacher she
compiled an outstanding performance record. She completed a master's degree
in the field of counseling and has consistently received outstanding ratings
for her job performance as a counselor. Recently she has completed a econd

master's degree, this One in the field of school administration, and obtained
S

the state credential for an administrative position.

This yeac Ms. Chin applied for the position a4 assistant principal at
East High School. A maleopidance counselor and a male physical education
teacher also applied for the position. Neither of the men had been employed
by the District for'more than thPee years and neither had completed the re-
quirements for the administrative credential. The physical education teacher,
a white male, was selected for the job. When Ms. Chin asked for an txplana-
tion of the reason for the selection, the personnel office refused to provide
a written or oral explanation. .

Relevank law(s):

Example 2

Mr. Jones, a Black m e,'received his B.A. degree in special education11,

from the State University ast,June. He completed his student teaching in

District 41 and received an outstanding evaluation and recommenclation. As a

result of his interest.in the community,'he applied for the spedal education

PW-2



poSition in Elmwood Elemehtary School. A white male, who had just completed
a B.A. degree was hired for the position even though he had no prior teach7,
ing.experience or credentile ill special education.

Relevant law(s): ,

Example 3

I

Two vocational high schools are operated by the District. Boys are
-currently admitted to Jefferson Vocational High and girls to Washington
Vocational High. Jefferson provides Courses in printing, computer science
And electronics which'are not provided to stucInts at Washington Vqcational,
High School. A number of female students indicated their desire to study in
:those fields not phvided at. Washington Vocational High School. Under
pressures, the District petmitted a few girls to enroll in courses at Jeffer-
son, but only when there was not.a full enrollment of boys.

Relevant laW(s):

Example 4

East High School 'provides a variety of academic and extracurricular
activities .forits 1,200 students. In the wake of the 1972 desegregation
order, more than 500 Black students from West High School, which has. been
'attended primari* by Black students, were reassigned to East High School.
All Black students are automatically assipned to one semestee of remedial
English ahd MuSt demonstrate proficiency in English before.they may enroll
in other EnWish ,courses. There is no equivalent requirement for non-Black
students.

Releva9t/law(s):-

J Example 5

,-'---- .

i

Barbara, a tenth grade student, 1s pregnant. According to SChool Dis-
triat policy, she must be excluded fron regular classes and extracurricular
activities as soon as her condition is obvious to others. AlthOugh special
classes for pregnant students are provided, Barbara" does, not wish to attend
these classes.

Relevant law(s)t

Example 6

Itas

S.

Vocational education courses offered in District 41's non-vocational
high schOols provide training and work experience in accounting, typing, .
shorthand, typesetting, mechanical drawing, and clerical sales which enable
students to move into business andqndustrial positions upon graduation from
hiqh school. A work-study program is included, and many +dents work part
of thqschool day in positions similar to thoserwhich they plan to enter
following high,school. Although both girls and boys are participating in.
all of tht-clisses, the Diftrict maintains separate referral lists for boys
and girls because some of the participating employers have stated that they

, will not accept either boys or girls for particular types of jobs. The same

PW-2
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separate liStS are matntehed YorTostgraduation referral purposes, and the
DiStrict reters boys ark' girls according to the employer's preference.

3 ,

Retev/ht law(s): )

.Example 7
I.

1 'Ms.'. Marlin, an experienced social studies teachgr with an outstanding
record of performance, has recently moved to. the area included in DiStrict
41,. She is'interested in obtaining a position teaching social studies at
the jOhior high school or senior high school level. She obtained an inter-
view with.a member of Oe Pistrict personnel office and explained her interest
in,securing a potition in the area of social studies. The interviewer re-

,

viewed her record and recommehdations and commented on them favorably. The
intelkiewer indicated, hOwever,.that h was sorry that it woulenot be
possible to offer her a position in the area of social studies since the ,

sfiCial studies position open required *teacher wlio could also serve as
coach for boys' basketball. - ,f - i+

Relevant law(s):

Example 8

Ms. Ramirez has taught foP seven year s. at one of the elementary schools
vwilhin.SchbolDistritt 41-.1, She is dkpecting a child in six months. The
'District policy requ1re5 that pregnant women must stop teaching at least
five monthg prior to the-expected birth date. Ms. Ramirez is currently
supporting her husband's,completibn of medical school. All her efforts to
convince the school administration that she is medically able to complete
the school yearAmve failed. Her physician has advised the District that
'she is medically able to continue, but without .ralts.

Relevant law(s):',
/

Example g.01: d

..Juanita is a jUnior at We'st Hfg[rSchool. She.isAn excellent swimmer
'and would like to swim competitively. She spoke to.the coach of the varsity
'swim team about her ihterestwand mehtioned that her most recbnt time in the
300-meter medley was.better than the times of three team members in the meet
the week*before. The coach said that although her time sounded good, Dis-
trict policy Would nbt permit'her.to tPy ,out for. the team because it limits

'meMbership to boys oni.y. West High School offers volleyball and softball
laeams for girls and football, basketball, hockey; swimming, tennis, and
igaseball for boys,

Example 10.

Sevonth-grade students in School District 41 have completed several.
vocational ihterest.inventortes to determine the general4directioWof their
vocational interests, Each student is provi ed a report Of resul icatIng

bow his/her scores, compare with those of other students ofthetsa who

,complelg the;Jest. The rePort provided to female student is base upon a

t.
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listing of such occupations as secreta.ry, clerk, teacher, nurse, dental.techJ
nician and other sex-stereotypid occupations. Similarly, the report
provided to male students rates their interests in such vocations as auto
mechanics, law, medicine, engineering; and other sex-stereotyped occupations. .

Relevant law(s):

I

1
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MICLES OF NONSEXIST SOCIALIZATION
HOW WOULD THEY LOOK?

. ,

Participant Worksheet 3

0
. Listed below are some of the vellicles of sex-role socialization in-Achools--

. the vehicles in which sex bias is frequently manifest. Unde,'. each, Atst as ,many characteristics as you can think of the vehicle as ii would look if i,t
were nonsextst, or reflected sex equity. Where you .can,list characteristics-that you think would exist if the vehicle were also nonracist, or reflected
racial-ethnic equity. .

Textbooks and instructiOnal materials
(Example: A nonsexist7nonracist book would show males and females of Various....
racialethnic groups in an equal frequency and.diversity of...career roles.)

'Counseling, and guidance

segrepted .schools and school groUpings
.

. Vocational education

0
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4

Physical educOop and athletics

*

Extracurricular activities

de,

Sex-stereotyped assignments of roles in the education profession

,

<4'
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Example 1

.IDENTIFYfNG DISCRIMINATIONANALYSES Ofi CASE EXAMPLES
(For Participani Worksheet 2)

Appendix A

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act and Title IX f the 1972 Education
Ameldments:

Although additional data would be needed to ascertain that Ms. Chin's
ionpromotion to an administrative position was discriminatory, the evidence
provided would suggest a general pattern of nonpromotion of women and a
specific lack of consideration of Ms. Chin's credentials. DiscriminWon
through nonpromotion of qualified women to administrfttive positions is pro-
hibited by Title VII of the C1v11j0P1ghts Act and Title IX.of the 1972
Education'Amendments.

Example 2

Titles VI and I of the Civil Rqhts Act:

Title VII agrees that selection and hiring of employees must be
carried out without d scrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, or s In this instance, the,fact that a Black male with
relevant qualifications,for the position was rejected in favor of a white man
without the special education credential would suggest the possibility of
diltriminatory practices:' Title VI would also apply to the extent that em-
ploymentAiscrimination affects the beneficiaries of the program, in this
Case, students. .

If

Example 3

Title IX of the 197 Education Amendments:

.The Title IX regulalion prohibits the provision of differential pro-
grams on the basis, of sek. Atcording to the regulation, vocationalsschools
operated by local education agencies may not be segregated on the basis of
sex

1

Example 4 (),

/

.Title VI of the Civil Rights Act:

The assignment of studehtt to courses .or impositionAof testing or dr

evaluation requirements upon students on the basis .of thtir race is discrim-
iMatory and in violation of Tiete VI. Black students may not be required
to enroll, in courses or to meat performance requirements if such rollment
or performance is not requived of other students.

Example 5

Title IX of the 1972 gducation Amendments:

No student may be compelled to attend a special program on the basis of
Alm pregnancy or related aonditidns. Furthermore, a pregnant student must be

permitted to continue in her regular classes and activities'unless there are



.

me 1 contraindications of such participants. Certificaticm of medical
capa ty for contlnued participation in regu)ar classes and activities
may be equired of pregnant students only when it is also required of
students for other f-. of temporary disability.

'to .4 .4'

Example 6
C..)

Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments and Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act:

Although schools may provide referral services for employers', they are
prohibited from maintaining se4-segregated lists. Maintenance of such
lists for work-study purposes would be in violation of Title IX; mainte-
nance of such lists for postgi-aduation referral would be in violation of
Title IX and of Title.VII of the Civil Rights Act.

Example 7

Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments and 1itle VII of the Civil
Rights Act:

The linking Ajob qualifications that would result in a disparate
impact on the employment opportunities of members of one sex is prohibited
by Title IX and Title VII. Capability to provide social studies instructidn
must be the relevant qualification to be examined when hiring for a social
studies position. Qualifications, requirements, or criteria used for em-
ployee selection may not place a disparate burden on one sex unless.such
qualifications or criteria have' been demonstrated to be valid predictors
of success in the particular job under consideration and alternative cri-

,teria are not availa6le.

Example 8

Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments and Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act:

. The Title IX regulation states that pregnant employees may not be forced
to leave their positions at an arbitrary date es4blished by administrative
policy. The determination of the time at which a pregnant woman may be un-
able to continue professional duties must be made on the basis of medical
consultation between a wohlan and her physician. Title IX and related case
law require that pregnancy and medically related conditions be treated as
other forms of temporary disability.

Example 9

Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendmiets:
111

According to the Title IX regulation, when overall competitive s rts 11/1
opportunjties have been denied or lgmited for members of one sex, me ers of
Oat sex must be permitted to.try OA for teams provided only on a segoegated
ba is for members of the other,sex when such teams do not involve contact -

a
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sports. Thus, a female must be permitted to try out and be admitted to
the male swim team if she can meet the objective standards established
for participation and team membership.

Example 110

Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments:

Sex discrimination in the use of counseling instruments and the pro-
vision of counseling services is prohibited by the Title IX regulation.

. Proyision of test results based on .sex-differentiated norrps is permitted
on,ly if boys and girls are provided with repolAts of their scores according
to both sets of norms. chools may not use tests or othe materials for .

evaluating or counseling students which cover different occupational or
interest areas unless their use is shown to be essential to the elimination
of sex bias. Care must also be taken to ensure that students understand
the meaning of such tests and are provided opportunities fOr clarification.

cInstitutions using sex-differentiated instruments must be able to demon-
\strate that alternative instruments which do not so differentiate are un-
available and that the instruments are used in a riondiscridminatori/ fashion.

.
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